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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTTON

A" TT{E GROWTH OF RECREATIOI{ ÏN CA\TADA

The terms " leisurett and "recreationu' are rapidly

becoming important and popular in the vocabulary of todayrs

society" The phenomena Cescribed by these two words apply

parÈicularly to the industrial-ized nations, and especially

to the u'tr{estern Worldu' to which Canada }relonc¡s " Despite the

relative novelty of the concern for this subject in a-cadernic

and administrative fields, a iair amount of discussion has

already been generated and expressed through various

channels. The Canadian sit,uation r'¡ith recfards to leisure

and recreat,ion is of particular interest"

The increase in mechanization and automation, and the

favourable economÍc situation in most. aspects of Canadian

life (in the homeo business and industry) have resultecl in

an increase in leisure timeo mobility, urbanizaÈion and per

capita incomes" These t,rends serve to promote recreation

participation to varying degrees " The tendenclz towards more

leisure time allows the individual or group to increase his

or its part,icipation in recreation. The availability of

this free time in Canada has increased considerably over the



years from a 60-hour v¡eek in 1900 to a 35-hour v¡eek in
1970 (Ta¡z1s¡ o 1956 î pp, 363 397) , ancl there are

indications that the trend wilr continue into ilre future"
Greater mobility has decreasecl the travellinq tim.e needecl

for business or for pleasure, and conseguently, more leisure
hours may be conserved for recreation" rmproved methods of
transportation have undoubtedly enabled peopre to move more

freery and at faster speeds, but a parad.oxicar situation has

resulted where there is over-concentration of vehicles,
especialJ-y in areas such as airports and cities " The grov,zth

of population in urban canada at the expense of the rural
countryside has continued to the present. rn 1931 u 54

percent of the canadian population \¡ras classified as urlcan,

and in 1956 o this figure reachecl 67 percent (Farina, 1961 o

p. 942) " rt follows that the d.enrand for recreation has

increased in urban areas, and. a grreat d.eal of this clemand is
characterized by travelling to the rural scene durinq
lei-sure hours to recreate.

The rise in per capita incomes has also J¡een

accompanied by increased oer capita expenditure. Although

tire cost. of purchasing the necessities of rife has risenu

the amount of food, clothing and housing needect_ by the

Id.rLr.¿ ¿y or individual remained- fairly constant"
consequent,ly, a g'reater part of income is available for
expenditure on luxury or non-essential_ items (Clarvson and

I(neLscir, 1969, p. 5) " A considerable proportion of this



"freely disposable income" is Ì:eing spent on tourism and

recreationu and the trend is toward an even greater share.

(fhe terms "freely disposable incorne" and "discretionarlz

incomeo' have been designatecl to income v¡hich is spent on

non-essentials. ) In many areas n the supply of recreational

facilities has been unable to keep up with the pressures

exerted by demand of this nat,ure, ancl a number of problems

have evoLved frorn this disparity" For example, congestion

and ¡:ollut,ion of some parklands or recreation areas are

serious realities in the worl-C of recreation and touri sir

+ ^,¡ ^-,LvuoJ ô Congestion of a parJ< or recrea.tion area can be a

highly sub jective poinL of vielv. Vlhat appears to be

congested t,o some may not be regarded as such by otire::s.

There can be a linrito however, to the ability of a

recreational facility to cope with further dem.ands on its

resources " During the last few years, Grand Beach

Provincial Park in itianitoba on a sunny ancl hot sunìmer Sundalz

in July or August provided a good exampl e of conqesLion,

when at,tendants have been forced. to refuse admiss¡l-on because

of overcro\,\¡ding in the accessible areas of the park.

Pollution may be a result of congestion or of other factors.

During the past few years, the high incid.ence of oi1 spills

from wrecked tankers or exploded oil wells l:ave ruined a

good number of recreational areas especially beaches, in

different parts of the lvorl-d. Some beaches in l{ova Scotia

have been polluted by the tanlçer "Arrov¿" after it rvas



wrecked off tire ccast of that province" If such problems

are not solvedu there will- be a decrease in the supply of

suita]:le recreational resources, i,vhich will increase the

pressure on the remaining facil-ities" In additionø âDy

growth in the demand or participation in excess of possible

ne\r supply v¡ill increase the gravitlt s¡ the situation' Such

eventualities should be avoid.edu if possibleo through

practical research and planning by g'overnnìental and private

ag'encies. The implementation of research and planning into

practical solut,ions is governecl to a large extenL by tire

priorities of expenditure establisired by these public and

privat,e organizat.ions " ldithin the fields of leisure and

recreation priorities also must be est,ablished, and one of

the \^¡ays these priorities can be set is by caref u1

examination of the problem and a region of concern. It is

v¡ithin this framework tirat camping in Irlanitoba has been

chosen for a more detailed analvsis in this thesis"

THE GROWTH OF OUTDOOR RECREATION ÏN I"TAhïÏTOBA

I4anitobau alongi v¿ith other provinces in Canadau has

been able to participate, and conseclLlently benef it (in

social and economic terms) from thís grovrth of recreation --
especially outdoor recreation" There has been an increase

over time in visitors to various parksu particularllz to

those operated by the provincial and fed.eral governments.



Facilities provided in
participate in a variety

Evidence of this grovrth

Table 1,

these parks permit

of outdoor recreational

in the number of visits

visitors to

acti--¡ities "

is shov,¡n in

TÀBLE

ATTENDANCB AT PROVTI'TCTAL PARKS*

YEAR ATTË}]DA}dCE NO" OF VE}IICLES

1964 1"41

19 65

19 66

19 67

19 68

19 69

197 0

r")/

1 " 54

1"87

1"78

2"42

2"65

433r523

384p125

69 1 ,538

755,948

*Sources: I'fanitobau Department of Tourisrno

and Cultural Affairs, Research and Planning

Recreation

Branch, Park

Statistics (Winnipegu 1971); Data Book: Tourism and Outdoor

Recreation (Irlinnipeg, 1968) a p. 3 - 6"

CAMPTI\]G IN I',ßNTTOBA

Camping as a form of outdoor recreat.ion has experienced

even faster growth trends (fable 2) " Consequently this
tl:esis is exclusively devoted to this aspect of outdoor

recreation, as it is apparent that the provísion of camping



opportunities will

agencies for many

continue to be a maior concern

years to colne "

of park-

TÀBLB 2

CAMPTNG AT PROVI\JCIAL PARKSI

YEAR I{O" OF PERMTTS hIO, OF PERSONS

1959 B 8116 31 
'652

1960 10,938 42,658

1961 11 î977 46u658

1962 22 s423 87 ,525

1963 28,696 111 î627

1964 30,624 179 î127

1965 35,594 136,686

1966 41 ,L+66 160 ,796

1967 52,697 1 99 o 006

1968 54t227 208,631

1969 69,908 272,159

1970 83,784 309,909

*Source: Preliminary clraft, of the Department of

Tourism, R.ecreation and Cultural Affairso Research and

Planni-ng Branch (Winnipego 1970) "

Camping is defined as:

"Living out-of doors overnigirto using for shelt.er a

bed-roll, sleeping bag, trailer, tentp or a hut open

on one or more siCes if the person tal<es his
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beddingo cooking equipment, and food v¡ith irim"ou

(California., 1966b u p" 37)

Furthermore, only campiirg during the sunìrner months is

considered in this thesis n and it may include organized

group camping or formal carrips where these activit.ies have

taken place within a provincially operated area"

Coincident, witir the growth of camping in l-{anitoba

(Table 2) and elsewhere, there has also been a chang,e in the

type and att,it,ude torn¡ards this form of outdoor recreationa'l

acÈivit,y"

"Traditionallyo campinç¡ iras }:een viev¿ed as ð- means

whereby one could. escape from the soilecl environment

and social complexities of urban life to the

isolat,ion and beauty of an area onliz slightly

touched by man and his machines. u'

(Hendee and Campbello 1969, p.13)

The demand for this type of camping has graclually

receded into t,he background t,o make way for,
o'the modern day carnper[lvho] is able to lrough it in

luxuryt due to improvements in tentso sleeping

equipment, cook stoves, transistorizecl radio and a

host of other facilities which the manufacturers

provide specif icaI1y for this relativol r¡ narnz l-rzno sf
well heeled traveller" "

(Brooks û 1961 o p. 964)

This metamorphosis has r-rndoui:tedly affected campground



development and managernent in lvianitoba:

"Campgrounds once prirr.ritive and smaII are no\v large

and intensively developed, r,¡ith rvat,er systerls, fl-ush

toilets o paved roa.ds u ancl special equipment for the

growing number of trailers " 
u'

(ttendee and Campbell u 1969, p" 13)

lVith such att,it,udes towarcls camping todayo Manitoba has

kept up weII ivith these ciranging clemands ancl has been able

t,o accomodate Èhem to a large deqree,

B. OBJECTTVES OF THB STUDY

As the demands for camping increase, there will be a

need for further reassessment and consequent changes in

planning and administrative strategilz. I(nowledge of the

character of tTrese demands is imperat,ive in the formulation

of an effecÈive policy concerning the development of camping

in this province" As a result, the purpose of this thesis

is to try and provide a comprehensive study of the

participation in camping by t'4etropolitan I,Vinnipeg resiäents

at select,ed provincial ancl national parks of }4anitoba during

1969 and 1970, and to test the applicability of one method

of d-einand forecasting to the I'fanitoba situation; to

deterniine whether a model developed- under one set of

geographic conditions can ]:e utilized in a ilifferent set¡ or

if not,o what modifications have to be made. Participation



wíII be expressed in terms of the nurnber of visitor-nights

or group-nightsu and projecLions to 1976 i.¡il-l be made basecl

on the results from those years, because Crastic changes in

the inter-relat,ionships betr¿een the component parts a-re not

usually anticipated in so short a tine. It is unfortunaLe

that this project rvill provide only part of the ans\,rers to

the whole picture of demand for this activity in Manitoba"

To go beyond the scope set for this research v¡ouId. have

entailed either the analysis of far rnore data thoroughly

with an increase in the scope of the work or a less

intensive analysis than lrad l:een planned" As the prime

purpose of the thesís is to test the applicability of

methodologys a decision tras made to subject a s¡nall body of

dat,a to an íntensive form of analys is. It j-s hoped t

however, that this thesis will be useful in contrii:uting

some of the ans\ders neeclecl for policy-rnaking for camping by

g-overnmental and private ag:encies n and that this study rvill

provide a beginning for further research in this field.

C" METHOD OF STUDY

The major part of the plan for this study is Ì:ased on

the ePark and Recreation fnformation System! (PARIS) as

clevisecl by the Departrnent of Parks and Recreation of

California ( 1 966b) . The basic design for PARIS is

summarized in a schematic fLow chart (Figure 1) " The
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general idea portrayed l:y the diagram is clear ancl

self-explanatory, PARTS has been chosen for this thesis for

several reasons:

1" This model is sinr.ple and logical v/ithout trf inn to

be mathematically complicated"

2" The data requirecl for the input are objective.

3, The plan is comprehensiveu because it accounts for

denand as it is affected by socio-economic

characteristics aud the level of supply" Projections

of demand also include chang'es in the above factors"

Such features are highly d.esirable as advocatecL by

several authors (Cichettin et al"o 1969, Claivson

and Knetscho 19b6, p" 117)"

Pr\RIS is designed to cleal with the r'¡hole outdoor

recreation systemu but the scope of this thesis is on a much

smaller scale; therefore, several sections of the plan had

to be excluded or modified" For exampleo the California

project deals rvith both supply and demand, only the sections

concerned with the latter are used in this thesis"

Furthermore, PARIS deals with all forms of outdoor

recreational act.ivit,ies and consequently certain changes

have had to be made to limit this study sole1y to car,rping,

PARIS also included demand front state and out-of-state

originso and therefore ad-justments have been made to

restrict it t,o one origin*-that of i'tet,ropolitan Winnipegu in

this case" Details of further adaptat,ions wil-1 be shorvn in
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appropriat,e sections in later chapters "

DATA COLLECTÏON

Data for this thesis was obtainecl from several sources,

the primary beíng the Canadian Outdoor Recreation Demand

Study (CORD study or CORDS) o conducted during the su¡nmer of
1969 u by the i'lanitoba Department of Tourism and Recreation,

Research and Planning Brancho A total of ten provincial
recreation areas and one national park v/ere surveyed; they

include t,he followiug:

1 " Grand Beach Provincial Park

2. St. Malo Provincial- Recreational Area

3, St. Ambroise Provincial lr.ecreational- J\rea

4. Norquay Beach Provincial Recreational Area

5" Cranberry Portage Campgrouncl

6 " Bakers idarrows Campground

7 " Duck trfountain Pro.¡incial Park Campsround-s:

a) Childs Lake

b) [^Iel]_man Lake

c) Blue Lake

B" Grass River Provincial ParJ< Campgrounds:

d) Simonhouse Lake

e) Iskwasum Landinq

f) Reed Lake

9" Overflowing River Campground
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10, Riding l-{ountain National Park

The locations of these areas are shorvn in Figure 2. At

the first, five parks and. at Riding l'lountain National Parko

student assistants !./ere hired t,o distribute short

questionnaires (Àppendix A) t,o a random sample of visitors

(further details in Appendix B) " For the remainder of the

areas surveyed, campground at,tendants were instructed to

distribute quest.ionnaires to each party as they lúere

recri-stered " In bot,h cases o those rvho received the

questionnaires $¡ere then asked to return the completed forms

to special boxes whj-ch \,üere provided" The returns from this

survey were not impressive except for a- srnall numJ:er of

locat.ions (TabLe 3), Horvever, "the sample ol:tainecl was

considered adequat,e in aL] cases except, perhaps Cranberry

Portage and t,he Grass River" (Manitoba, Department of

Tourismo Recreation and Cu1tural Àffairs, 19'70a, p" 2, 
"

There may have been many reasons f.or such a small sample;

for examplen this type of "self-administered" sLlrvey is

often plagued by low response and many other difficulties

(Canada, Planning Departmeut of Indian Affairso irlational

Parks Service, '-970 N pp. 17 18). The questionnaires were

then sent to Ottawa for data processing and analysis. The

tabulat,ions for campers did not arrive ba-ck in T^Iinnipeg

unt,il Lhe spring of 1971" Furthermore' tire statistics on

the computer print-outs were modified by the officials in

ottawa" The details of this vreigrhting system are explained
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KDY TO F]GURE 2

1 Grand Beach Provincial- Park

2 St" l'Ial-o Provincial Recreation Area

3 St. Ambroise Provincial- Recreation ¡\rea

4 \lorquay Beach Provincial Recreation Area

5 Cranberr:y Portage CampgrounC

6 Bal<ers Narrorvs Campground

7 Ducl< I'{ountain Provincial park Campground.s:

a) Childs Lake
b) Wellman Lake
c) Blue Lake

B Grass River Provincial- Parl< CampErounds:

ci ) Simonhcuse Lake
e) Iskwasum Landing
f) Reed Lake

9 Overflor,'ing River Campgrouncl

10 Ri.ding l{ountain t,tational park

*11 VJhiteshell Provincial Park

*12 Spruce l^loods Provincial park

t13 Turtle Mountain Provi_ncial_ park

*14 Clean¿ater Provi-ncial park

*15 Bi*'cl: Hi.]. L Provincial park

g Metropolitan tr,/innipeg

* These parks were not includecl in the 1969 Canadian Outdoor

Recreation Demand Study.



Park or

Campground.

*Grand Beach
*St. I{alo
*St. Ambróise
*Nlnrorr:r¡ Raa¡?r

l-lr¡orf I ¡r^r'i ¡n Þì rzar

ôr¡nharrrz Þarl.¡no

Bake::s Na-rrows
Duck Mountain
Grass River

*Þìr1 i¡n Mnrrn'l-rin

TABLE 3

1969 QUESTTONNATRE RETURNS

N.A. --Not available.

*Questionnaires distributed at these locations included campers and
other visitors. Similar statistics for campers alone were not avail-able for
these parks.

No. of Questionnal-res

Distributed

Sources: Manitoba, Department of Tourism, Recreation and Cultural
Affairsf Research and Planning Branch, Park Statistics, I970, (Winnipeg: 1971)
Park Visitors Surveys, l-969: Summary Report, by H. N. Nixon, (Vlínnipeg: 1970)
rr- 2: enrf Srrmm:rrz of Roqtrlfe- Þ¿¡þ ViSitOf g1¡¡rrcrzs- l969- lWinn'inpn. lqrãqìvr I L rur vuJa, LrvJ | \vYr¡¡¡rryçY - LJvtt ,
ññ t-<

I,923
701
663
944
485

1 ,363
'> ')') ')

1,060
,N'I 

A

Returned

728
958
286
443
265
116
27L
302
L69

L,L74

Percent

Returned

22.r
49.e
40-8
66.8
28.L
23.9
79.9
13 .5
lq q

N.A.

ts
o\
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in Appendix C,

fn addition to the results from the above surveyu other

sources of information are also included, Case studies

which have been conducted by the Research and Planning

Branch of other areaso such as tire V'Ihit.eshell Provincial-

Park an<l the Birds Hill Provincial Park added more data,

The Research and Planni-ng Brancir continued to gather more

information subsequent to the 1969 field season for the

Canadian Outdoor Recreation Demand Study, and data from

these sources are included v¿here thev \,/ere found to be

relevant to the thesis. Other sources of material" such as

the census and the l"ietropolitan Winnipeg population studies,

are also used"

Before analysing the characteristics of lVinnipeg

campers n it is useful at this point to revj-erv the work and

the result,s which have Jreen achieved by other researchers,

and to compare their conclusions r,'¡ith those in this thesis.

The subsequent chapter will consid.er st,udies which relate to

camping and recreat,ion dernand.



CHAPTER TT

REVIET\7 OF LÏTERÀTURE

A" P€SBARCH ON CAMPI}]G

Recreational geography is a relatively nerv field and

literature is scarce in tÌris discipline" A numi:er of

studies have been conducted in t{orth America concerningr

recreation in general, and specific-activitlz studies on

camping have been carried. out due to the ease of identifying
and isolating the camping unit, which in turn facilitates
the collect.ion of data" I'{ore research into the nature of

camping has been conducted. in the United- States than in

Canada. For this reason, the grreaÈer part of this
literature review will deal r,vith puirlished material from the

Unit,ed States "

RESEAP.CH DEALÏNG WÏTH CAMPER CHARÄ.CTERTSTTCS

One of the earliest st.udies on campincJ v/as conducted

during the sunmer of 1959 by I" V" Fine and. E" E. Werner

(1960) to determine the general characteristics of campers

in State Parks ancl Forests i-n tr{isconsi-n. These

1a
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characteristics are summarized as follols:
1, Fifty-t.hree percent of the campers are over the age

of nineLeen"

Camping is largely a family activity.
The averag'e number of persons per party is three,

although four to five per group are typical"
Seventy-three percent of the campers belongr to the

$50000 to #9 e999 income bracket, and. are distríbut,ed

fairly evenly in the category,

The two largest occupational categories include

skiLled workers o and professional and business

proprietor groups.

The locat,ional origins of the campers ü¡êr€

ident,if ied"

7. In general, the campers spend slightly more on

equipment v¡hich inclu<le tent, tent trailers and

t,raiLers o than the total of all otirer expenditures

for the camping trip"
One of the most popular and most used references in the

field of recreation is Study Report Numl:er 20 of the Outdoor

Recreation Resources Reviev¡ Commission (ORnnC) (1 962a) 
"

This work dealt mainly rvith outdoor recreation in gieneral,

with a srnall section on camping as a specific-activity
study" The main conclusions in this report concerning

2"

3,

ll

-

6.

camping are that:

a) l'{en are generally nore active in out,door
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recreational activities than l,/omen, although the

male participation rate in camping is only slightly
higher than that, of v¡omen.

b) There is a sharp decrease in participation of

outdoor recreationaL activities ¡,vith an increase in

agee but in camping, particir;ation increases ¡,vith

age up to the 35 to 44 year age group, and declines

sharply beyond this category"

c) There is an i-ncrease in camping up to the $71500 to

$9 1999 incor,re group and decreases past the $10 r 000

bracket"

i'ühile this study has assemblecl data on a national and

regional scaleu it is not specific enough to be useful- when

applied to smaller areas. Consequently, studies such as

PARIS, the California Recreation and Park Study, and the

lvlichigan Outdoor Recreation Demand Study (l"lilstein and Reid,

1966) rvere desi-gned to complement the findingis of ORRRC"

The llichigan Outdoor Recreation Denand Study reaches

beyond the scope of the report,s ivhich have been discussed

previouslyo because it is rnainly inLerested in projections

for camping demand rather than with the ana.lysis of camper

characteristics" In its most basic and condensed form, the

method simply calcul-ates
u'the present, visit rate* to a facility frorn each

cont,ril:ut,ing origin" Then by computing the

populat,ion of users from each origin I at present and
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in the fut.ure I " o " , it v/ould be possible to

use for that facilitv"uu

proj ect

(tlilstein and, Reid , 1966)

*Visit, rate is defined as the number of campers from an

origin divided by the t,ot,al population of tirat oriqin"

SOCÏOLOGÏCAL STUDIES ON CAMPING

Besides the familiar research into the socio-economic

characteristics of campers o some sociologists have triecl to

discover what motivates campers o ivhat factors are considereci

when choosing different types of campingo and rvhat

recreational values are involved, These researchers found

that,:

a) Campers are mainly motivated by the opportunities

for socia.lizíng witir other inclivicluals rather than

by the availability of outd-oor recreational

resources "

These o'social-ly-oriented" campers are generally

attract,ed to the modern, developed campgrounds,

while environment,ally-oriented users tend. to camp in
less accessibleu primitive sites (Burch and l,Vengero

1967; Cordell and Sykes, 1969; Etzkorn, 1964¡ pp. 76

89; Henclee and Campl:eÌl , 1971 ,

Stone and Taves, 1958¡ pp, 290 305).

b)

pp, 13 - 16i
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ts. STUDIES ON RECRE]ATION DET"IAiiID

The study of recreational dernand and the forecasting of

this type of demand has occupied many researchers from. a

variety of academic disciplines, including geography. A

concern for the magnitude of the future pressures from

recreation upon natural resources is of recent origiino As a

result, there iso as yetu no agreed-upon methodology,

although there is a good deal of experimentation undenval'"

Thereforeo it, seems appropriate in this thesis to test the

applicability of one method t^¡hich has undergrone

experimentation" In this chapteru the relationship of that

method to the field of outdoor recreation will be sholn"

The first major study with the objectir¡e of forecasting

recreational demand was undertaken Ì:y the Outdoor Recreation

Resources Review Con'rmission in the United States. ORRRC

St.udy Report l'lumber 26 (1962b') is ¡rrimarily interested in
presenÈing plausible demand forecasts for outdoor recreation

in the United States up to the year 1976 and 2000. The

analysis sought to establish rel-ationships ]:etween various

socio-economic factors and the amount of recreation

participat,ion for United States residents over twel-ve years

of. age" The aggregate effect of the socio-economic features

was then related statistically to its impact on

participation rates in seventeen selected recreational

activities, The results obtained- were found. to l¡e highly

variai¡le, especially arnongi those activities af f ected by
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seasonal chang,es" A projection of the cle¡aand for outdoor

recreation tras then made throuqh an extension of past trencls

as modified bv socio-economic elements" This studv lvas

perhaps one of the earl-iest to establish the

inter-relat,ionships of outcloor recreation demand- and

socio-economic characLeristics " It served to gather much

information which \úas lacking in the fiel-d of outdoor

recreat,ion at that ti¡ne, and it set the pattern for much of

the later rtork "

l:.larion Clawson and Jack L. Knetsch, two of the foremost

authorities on recreation demand¿ co-authorecl a book

entitled "Economics of outdoor Recreationr! (1966). The

approach taken in this booi< is econornic and it set the

pattern for further economic studies in tire field. Part II

of the book is devoted to the demand for outdoor recreation

and is of special interest and relevance to this thesis "

Ti:e authors regard demand as applied to outdoor recreation

in the economic sense of the word v¡hich they define as "a

schedule of volumêo..in relation to a price*o." (Clawson ancl

Knetschî 1966, p" 41). Price here j-s to be taken as the

cost of the 'ototal recreation experiencê r'o which incl-udes

five phases; i) anticipationo 2) travel to siteo 3) on-site

experiences and act,ivities, 4) travel backo 5) recollection"
The authors discuss demand for outdoor recreat.ion, firs'tlyo

by introducing some general remarks about dernand curves, ancl

secondlyo by point,ing out that dernancl is highly Cepenclent on
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many factors o namely populationu leisure timen

transportationu and income. The conclusions which have been

reached in this Ì¡ook can be summarized as follows:

¿\n increase in population wilt cause an upward

growth in the demand for out,door recreation"

There is an upwarcl trend in real income per capita

and a grreater proportion of it will be

d.iscretionary, with tlee larger part being spent in

recreation and especially in outdoor recreation"

There is also a tendency tov¡ards increased leisure

time per capita, although this trend r^¡iIl not be

egually distributed amonçr age Eroups and differinq

occupations. The distribution will also be

similar among vacation, vreekencl, claily, retirement

and other forms of leisure"

4. With transportation becorning faster and more

comfortableo the effect on outdoor recreation demand

ivill be for it to increase"

It can therefore be concluded that^ outdoor recreatíon

demand is going to increase in future"

The l-ast chapter in Part II of this book is most.

usefulo because it discusses the various methods which had

been devised up to that time to predict demand for outdoor

recreation. Clawson and Knetsch pointed out thatu in man)'

sÈudies u demand becomes 'ua description of use or

consumption" (Clawson and Knetsch, 1966r p, 115)o rather

1.

a

3"
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than in keeping with their crefinition of demand" "Ra\n/

attendance figures reflect de¡nand, to be sure, but they also

reflect opportunity or supply a.s v¡eIIoo (Clawson and Knetsch,

1966o p" X15)" The writers identified five rnain approaches

which they summarized as foll-ows:

"1" Simple trend extension of past. use in the arear ot
of the activity ¡ or botha âs the case may be" ¡The

disadvantage of this technique is that it assumes

discernibl-e past or current trends to remain the

same until a projected future date. Such an

assumption can be unreliable and misleading if
unforeseeable changes do occuro but this method is

fairly popular because of its sirnplicity. l

2" Bxt,ension of the trend for the basic causal forces

underlying demand for outdoor recreation, and then

conversion of the trencls in these forces to

estimates of the demand for outd.oor recreaÈion.

lffris procedure assumes a knov¡ledge of the causes and

how they interact with demandu but they have not

been proven to be valid"l
3" Application of t,he satiety principlen which may set

ceilings on the increase in future demand for
out,door recreat,ion. I the dif f iculty in this
inst,ance lies v¡ithin the lack of research ancl

information on the subject"l

4. iYethods based primarily on estimates of the present
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rel-ationship between various socio-economic factorsu

such as personal income, and quantities of

recreation d.emanded. I The most thorough application

of this approach v.zas conducted by ORRRC" Cla'o¡son

and Knetsch term this t,echnique as part-staLic and

part-dynamic, They feel t.hat studies of this nature

carried out at intervals may in fact heJ.p tov¡ards

the underst.anding of the nature and chanqesr if aîY,

of outdoor recreat,ion demand"l

5" Estimat,es of the future based. upon 0 judgemehtu ,

rvhereby a number of factors are Laken into

consideration but not, in a simple or easillr defined

way. " (Since the preceding four methods have major

limitat,ions and v¡l:en applied rig'idly may produce

absurd predictions for outdoor recreation dernancl, a

subjective element under the guid-ance of experienced

and int,elligent individuals may help to brinçi demand

predictions closer to 'bhe bounds of possibilitl'")
(Clawson and i{netsch, 1966, p. 117)

One of the most recent studies on recreation dernand is

a work carried out by Cichetti, Seneca and Davidson (1969) 
'

which
o'incorporates both physical distance, socio-economic

variablesu income, and supply indices to develop and

estimate an econorneLric rLrodel of the recreation

rnarket to predict recreation user¡s responses to
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both demand and supply changes on

act,ivity basis " 
uu

an activitlz by

(Cichetti et al" u 1969, p. 297)

authors clairneC that rrrevious recreationThe

participation researcir has neglected to take into account

the effect of supply factors " These studies have been based

on the effect of socio-economic characteristics on

recreation demand in the past, and from the finciingsu

pro j ect,ions have been made through estii¡.ations of the

changes rvhich coul<l be expected of such socio-economic

factorsu A better proceclure is to project in terms of

available supply in the future rather than on socio-economic

f eatures " Ad.mittedly, it is rnuch easier for planners to

effect, changes in the supply rather than to alter the

socio-economic st.ructure of the population in order to

influence recreation dernand, and thereby to possibly control

this demand" The rnain objective of this work is

"to utj-lize economic theory in a qualitative

analysis for the purpose of ¡:rovicling recognition of

the public versus private good nature of the

recreation experience and the iniplications of this

mixed good nature for future expansion of the

nationts recreation resources" It

(Cichett.io et aI, o 1969, p, 220)

Wirile the United States leads j-n conducting research

into recreation demando Canada has been active, although on a
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smaller scale. An example of the canadian l,¡ork is a paper

that i:as been written by Gordon D" Taylor ( 19 69 ) " The

monograph can be d-ivided into two sections " The first part

deals with some introductory remarks into the historlr of

recreation demand techniques, and the second portion is a

discussion of the Canadian Outdoor Recreation Demand Study"

The hj-storical study of recreation clemand can i:e

summarized in t,he followincl manner:

1. Lack of research characterized the initial phase of

recreation demand study, Ì:ecause it rvas claimed that

"too many unc-¡uantifia]:Ie varia-bl-es existed for any

meaningful analysis to be made" (Taylor, 1969, p.

1). The indiscriminate expansion of recreation

facilities could not last foreveru and the previous

att,itude had to be re-examineC- and modified"

l'{ethods for measuring' recreation demand were

developed, Predictions in terms of the aggregate

number of visitor-da1's for a given area and year

were made by using the gravity model or a

"dj-stance-decay funct.ion" (Tay1or, 1969 s p. 3),

although there was no regard for intervening or

competing opport,unities "

A newer facet was evolved through individual studies

on demand for different activities expressed in
terms of the nurù:er of visitor-davs for each

2"

3,

activity. '1'nl_s techniÇ'ue included. further
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considerat,ion of the social and. economic features of

the users u although tìris approach does not reveal

changing opportunities in recreation"

The lack of informaLion ancl planning in Canada has

prompted pract,itioners in the field of recreation to attempt

to rernedy the sit,uat,ion, and iras resulted in a study r,¡hich

is still underwav" The as sumption or perÌraps the

realizat.ion, that all- parks and recreation areas form a

systen with many component parts motivated ful-l-scale

national part,icipation in the study. Anot,her supposition

used \"ras that park clemand was in f act consumpti on r^¡hen it

hras derived through visit,ation, ancl- was dependent on supplyo

demand and. price"

The study discussed l:y Taylor i,uas to be carried out

(some of it has already been put into act,ion) in a series of

four studies " The initial study was formulated in order to

research the recreation ha]¡its relating to parkland.s of a

sam¡:le of the Canadian population and foreign visitors. The

succeeding tv¡o projects in the series were actually

concerned with discovering in d.etail what the demand and

supply as applied to parks and recreational areas \Ázere in

Canada" The former included surveying samples of park

vis j-t,ors through j-nterviern¡s and <luestionnaires u in order to

determine several characteristicso such as socio-economic

factors and activities in the parks. The supply portion of

the plan involved taking a detailed inventory of al-l
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exist.ing public and private recreational- facilities" The

final stage encornpassed all the information gathered thus

far u and through careful analysis o it is hoped that accurate

projections of out.door recreation clemand- in Canada can be

macle "

The particular purpose of this review of literature is

to drai.v att,ention to availal¡l e researcÌt conducted in the

field of camping an<l some in outcloor recreation" rt is also

intended to denonstrate hor'¿ each one has produced

enlightening and interesting results, related to the

objectives and the findings in the thesis" l{any of the

conclusions concerning camper characteristics may be

compared to the results which lvill l¡e discussed in the next

chapter" Inevit,ably, some references Íiay have been omitted

due to oversight and. some have been considered unimportant'

Those which have been included in this chapter, howevero

have made certain conÈribut.ions to this field,
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CHARA,CTERISTICS OF WIT{NIPEG CAMPERS

AO SOCÏ O.ECONO}4IC CHARÃCTERI STICS

As mentioned in Chapter II, PARIS was clesigned. o'to at

least partially fill some of, . " ¡ tÌre I gaps" (California,

1966b) Ieft, by the ORRRC reports and also the California

Recreation and Park Study, Unfortunatelyu in Canada, until

the Canadian Outcloor Recreation Dernancl Studyo there have

l¡een no nation-wide or provincial studies into outdoor

recreation comparable to the ORRRC projects. While it has

been possible for PARIS to utilize information gathered by

ORRRC¿ rro such material is avail-able in l.fanitoba because

very litt,le of the results <lerivecl from the CORDS data have

been publishedo and it is inportant in this thesis to

include background information of l,rlinnipeg campers in

particular.

An analysis of the socio-economic characteristics of

Winnipeg carnpers is ímportant in determining who

participates in this type of activity" Unless some

unforeseeable changes occur in the near futureu the pattern

of camping will likeIy continue unalteredu or perhapsu be

JI
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only sIíght,ly modified" The basis of short-term projections,

thereforeu ntust depend on present conditions. For this

purposeo the socio-economic characteristics v¡hich will be

dj-scussed are education, incomee occupation¿ ageu and sex"

Two other categories which have been included in the PARIS

study have been omitted here, because they are not relevant

to the analysis. Place of residence or degree of

urbanizat,ion was analyzed in PARIS for the purpose of

comparing outdoor recreation demand among different types of

communities" It is not dealt !,/ith here because Metropolit.an

lüinnipeg is the only point of origin used in the thesis"

PARIS has incLuded racial origins in terms of Caucasian and

non-Caucasian as part of the socio-economic characteristics o

because studies conducted in the Unitecl Stat.es have shown

that the non-Caucasians, specifically the negro population,

t,end to participate to a lesser extent in outdoor recreation

than do Caucasians, In Canadao however, such a sítuation

does not exist in similar proportions between the Caucasians

and non-Caucasians in this caseo because there are not

enough non-Caucasians present in the population to affect

outdoor recreation participation. Consequently, no

information relatinq to racial orisins was collected in the

CORD surveyo

The material for this analysis is derived mainly from

the CORD study, Ten parks with their assocj-ated campqrounds

r^/ere included in this sampleo and wherever possible, clata
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from studies of other parks were also taken into account"

EDUCATTON

The statistics on education are for the head of the

party* T'he survey divided levels of formal education into

six categories o based on signif icant stages in the lvlanitoba

school system"

Among sampled !{innipeg residents who have carnped at the

ten parks u 'uhigh school g'ra<luates u' accounted for 3 1 . 9

percentu and the oupart high school" group rated seconcl place

with 20"1 percent (Table 4) " Except for those tr¡ho have oniy

attained a grade school educationu the other three groups

hrere distribut,ed fairly evenly (Figure 3a) " In order to

compare these campers with the Winnipeg population in terms

of levels of formal education, some of the categories have

to be modified. The category "part high school" has to be

added to the group with a hiqh school ecluca-tion, and the

three post-high school categories" This addition increases

the percentage to 92.2, which is comparable to 28.7 percent

of the Winnipeg population (Canadau Dominion Bureau of

Statistics F 1963s p" 101,4). Furthermorer 40"2 percent of

the campers have had some University or post-high school-

(technical-vocational) educationu compared to 4"8 percent

for the total Winnipeg population" The 1961 census

information is the most recent record that is available, ancl
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TABLE 4

LEVELS OF EDUCATIC}]

Sample
Parks

Part High Part
Grade High school Univer-
School School- Grad. sity

Univer-
s i tv Ter:hn i r-a.Ì-
Grad. Vocational

'1'OCa-L

Mountain

Grand
Beach

\l^-ã''-"¡\ uI uruay

Beach

Saint
Malo

Saint
Ambroise

Bakers
Narrows

f-r¡nhorrr¡

Dnrl- ¡aa

Grass
River

Overflowing
River z

Duck
[lountain z

Total-
c" Total

l-94*
9.5

r29
5.8

I3

74
8-7

20
11. 3

6
L2.O

ô

0.0

0
0.0

1]-
25.6

8.5

z4¿
'll o

448
20.0

85
2s. 5

296
34.7

AA

27 "1

t0
20.o

5
26.3

z
¿ó.o

7

26
36. 6

1170
20.L

1,) ar

780
1A O

11

¿.L. 5

¿¿+ r
28.2

32.2

IZ
24.O

I
^a 

1

z
¿ó. o

L6
L1 t

t857
?1 0

tf .9

25L
LT.2

B4
23. z

t04
J¿.¿

I7
qri

I

6.0

n

0.0

I
L4.3

4
q?

713
L2.2

468
23.O

AO

1Â 1

Áa

q?

a^

13.6

1?

zo-v

3

15.8

0.0

2
/1 1

-
oq

830
r4. ¿

ZJó
I1. 7

4L3
t8.5

31
q?

90
10. 5

t0
K?

6
L2.O

J

15.8

28.6

J

7.O

1

oo

803
13.8

¿u56
100.0

¿ 250
100.0

333
99.9

ö5+
r00. 0

r77
100. l

50
100.0

19
100. 0

100. I

43
100.1

100. 2

5826
100.0

*Weighted Number of Winnipeg camper parties.
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undoubtedly some changes will irave occurred since then,

These figuresu howeveru serve to indicate t.hat persons v¡ith

more than a secondary education are over-represented among

campers,

For visits to the various individual parks o the

distri]¡ution does not oeviat,e greatiy from the general

pattern. Grass River and Grand Beach show a much irigher

than average attendance in cam.pinq by those in the

u'technical-vocational" group. When compared to occupational

classifications (Figure 5b) u Grand Beach also shows a high

representat,ion of campers in the " clerical-sales'o and

"craftsmen-labourersno categories (Fiqure 5b) , which coul-d

account for this deviation. No campers from the o'grade

schooln' sub-group are recorded for the Cranberry Portage and

Grass Rj-ver campgrounds, while Overf lowing River recorcled

25.6 percent as opposed to the average 7"8 percent.

II{COl'{E

St,atistics relati-ng to annual- income are based- on the

household earnings of t,he party0s irea-d" The pattern of

participation by incone groups approximates that estal:lished

by eclucation. It is obvious that these two categories would

have close correlations u because a high leve1 of education

is usually required for a hiqh-paying joÌ:, although there

are anomalies" For exampleo it is not unusual for someone
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\^/ith a grade school education to earn over $15'000' but it

is becoming increasingly difficult to attain high incomes

witirout some form of training beyond- the high school level"

The $3,000 to $151000 income g'roup for a household would be

fairly normal for those with a high school ecl-ucation in 1969

when tire survey was takeno if only the irusband. v¡as working.

The irighest percentage (39.5 percenL) of oarticipation

occurs in ttre $6 ,0 00 to ç7 e 999 income group (lliqure 4a)

followecl by three other cateoories r,vhich ha-ve an al-most

equal clistribution of participation. From the diagram

(Figure 4a) , it is evident that the tv.'o extrerne income

classifications (under $3'000 anä over {;15'00C) shc;w lor¿er

camping participation rates. Such evidence further attests

to the fact that camping is a popular outdoor recreational

activity among the micldle ancl upper-micrdle income classes

($3,000 Lo ç7,ggg anci $BrO00 to $14'999 respectively). The

increasing popularity of sophisticated and expensive

equipment has macle it necessary for greater capital outlays

in order to camp, I:ut it is still within the range of the

micidle-income classes, Thereforea it. is no longer true that

camping is a cheap form of accom¡nodation or outdoo::

recreation 
"

The over-$15,000 incom.e part.icipants adcl up to 3"9

percent of the total" participation (Table 5), which is

consiclerably lower t,han the other groups, mainly because of

greater opportunities for substitution. This groupo rvhich
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TABLE 5

ÏNCOME OF HOUSEHOLD

Sample
Parks

Under $3 f000-
$3 ,000 $5 ,999

$6,000- g8 ,000-
$'7 ,999 $9,999

S10.000- Over
$14,999 915,000 . Tota]

Kaotno
¡tountáin z

Grand
Beach z

\T^¡-. - --r\ u! Yu 4y

Beach z

Saint
Mafo Z

Saint
Ambroise Z

Bakers
Narrows Z

l-r¡nl.rarrrr

ÞnrJ-¡¡a 9

Grass
River eo

Overflowing
River Z

Duck
Mountain %

Total-
% Tota]

80 20L2
4.O 100.1

76 2LI7
3.6 100. I

a1 al lZ T JI-L

8 .7 100. I

25 844
3.0 100.1

o 167
0.0 100.0

749
L4.3 99.9

II7
5.9 100.1

08
0.0 100.0

'l ?q

2.8 100.0

27L
2.A 100. 0

2I9 5635
3.9 100.1

100*
qô

r44
6.8

0
0.0

at1

2.8

I6
qh

I
a^

0
0.0

0
0.0

3
1'7

a

290

374
18. 6

A1^

1A A

/1o

15.8

1AO

I7 .7

25
15. U

26.5

l

¿

I
¿u-3

J.J
ta ?

J-O44

18. 5

77 ).

38.4

808
?o ,)

r23

382

t)U

18
JO. /

1

4r.2

4
50. 0

19
48.7

J¿

Áe 1

2225
39. 5

266
13.2

378
r1 .9

58
18.6

r41
r7 .4

44
¿o. J

^
12.2

/t1 ")

0.0

3

7.7

15
2L.L

924
ro. ¿1

4¿U
,ôo

301
1,1 a

tr,4

11 A

11'7

aa

l-3.2

A

'l

L¿. Ó

qq

933
L6.6

*Weighted number of Winnipeg camper parties.
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contains a higtr proportion of executivesu professionals, and-

managers, is more likely to holiday outsicle the province u oY

perhaps go to their own cottagies " As for those rvho are

self-enìploye<l (proprietors) o there is usually less tirne for

recreational particj-Pat,ion.

The general distribut,ion pattern of campers by income

classifications closely reflects the income distribution

amongtheVtrinnipegpopulation(Canada,DominionBureauof

Statistics î 1g7Oî p" 20) " Except for the $61000 to fi7,999

group, campers generally have lower percentages than their

corresponding categories in the population'

t{one of the patterns of ¡rarticipation of the inclividual

parks differ drastically fro¡n the pattern of participation

in generalo except for Grass lìiver, which is representecl b'y

only tirree groups in the sam.ple (Figure 4b) " It is difficult

to explain why Bakers Narrows received such a hiqh

representation of 1 4" 3 percent (table 5) from the

over-$1 5r000 category (a figure not achieved by other

campgrounds in the same general area), except to surmise

that it is a product of sampling and survey methods" This

percentage compares with eight percent at the same

campground as determined- by Arthur Hoole (1970p P" 94)

during the same year. From the charts (Figures 4a and 4b) ¿

no correlations can be found between distance travellecl and

income groups"
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OCCUPATTON

The results pertaining to occupation are based on t.he

respondent of the form or the "head of the partyu'. The

tabul-ations returned by ottawa included some twenty

categories under occupation. There \,\¡ere too many categories

for successful comparison, and consequently they have been

reduced and modified" The classifications which resulted

were formulated, as closely as possibleo from the categ,ories

in the 1961 Canadian census maÈerial-. To begin witho the

section ttunemployedtt, t'other" ancl ttno response,t were

excLuded for the following reasons:

a) "unemployed" is not considered by the rvriter as an

occupat,ionu although to some researchers it may be,

b) "others'n is so vague a term that it means ver]/

1it.t1e u

c) all three categories represent a very tiny
proporÈion of the parl<s wj_th the 1arger returns o and

even less for the smaller ones r so that they do not
affect the results drast.icallyu if excluderl"

Details of how the remaining divisions have been

re-orgfanized are shown on page qt4 (below Figure 5a),

There are three distinct groups of camperso namely,

"prof ess j-onaI and t,echnical'u , o'cl-erical ancl sales,u , and

"craftsmen and labourers" u which comprise 69 " 3 percent

(Table 6) of the participation at the sample parks. They

are di.stribut,ed fairly evenry, slightry over tire 20 percent
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TABLE 6

OCCUPATTONA

Sample
Parks FDcB Total-

Ì.Riding
Mount¡rin

Grand
Beach

Norquay
Beach

Saint
Mal-o

Saint
Ambroise

Bakers
Narrows

Cranberry
Portage

Grass
RÍver

Overflowing
River Z

Duck
Mountain Z

rU Ldf

% Total

4b4 320
2) A rq ?

562 249
?q q lr tr

I ?q 
^36.5 0.0

12\ q?
1Ar¿l .Þ o.t_

32 10
lB.1 5.6

5{

10. 6 6.4

?1
16.7 5.6

30
37.5 0.0

64
lq a 'lrl R

910
1? .) 1/t 1

50 206 50
2.5 10.1 2.5

84 678 139
3.9 3I.2 6.4

o130
0.0 3.8 0.0

98 225 5
LI.4 26.2 0.6

10 56 14
5.6 31.6 7 .9

I 13 I
2.L 27.1 2.I

150
5.6 27.8 0.0

o10
0.0 L2.5 0.0

Ë?1JtJ

L3.2 18.4 7 .9

8L20
11.8 L7.7 0.0

288
1À l

J-O J

40
1l 1

58
6.8

0.0

2

4.3

fi

0.0

z
z).u

¿

5.3

10. 3

582
¿ó. o

299
l? o

1f..4
48. 0

33.2

55
3t.1

2I
44.1

?ao

2
25.O

11
29.O

20
29.4

76

o.0

o
0.0

10
l,

0
0.0

I
2.I

l

0
0.0

0
0.0

z

¿v50
100.0

¿r/4
100. 2

5+Z
100.0

858
100. 1

111
qqo

Àa

100. 0

l-8
I00. 2

8
I00. 0

38
l_00.1

68
I00. 0

562 1446 1334
9.7 25.I 23.I

257 I2L6
A E ')'l 1

AL. L

90 5166
I.6 100.1

649
11. 3

/t /

3.7

tTh. k.y to the occupational categories is on tne
h-Weighted number of Winnipeg camper parties.

following page.
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mark (Figure 5a) u with the "professional and technical-"

category maintaining the highest percentage. The n'service

and recreationu' group has a higher percentaqe than the

managerial class. Farmers and operatives do not feature
strongly in camping activitieso because summer is the

busiest time of year for the farnrer, The peaks in
participation correlate closery with those in income ancl

education, although they may not be immediately evident
because of the slightly <lifferent groupings involved.

Grass River and Norquay Beach have unusually higtr

part,icipat,ion by the n'managerial-" and unclerical ancl sales"
sub-groups than in other parks (Figure 5b) From the

tabulations (Table 6) , represent.ation of other occupational

groups at these two parl<s are insignificant, as they have

the lowest variety of occupational catesories, The small

percent,age of retirees appears to favour the parks v¿hich are

located at a fairly great distance from lvinnipeg, such as

those in northern Manitoba. Except for saint Malo which is
comparativery close to winnipeg, the other parks with
'uretiree'r part.icipation are quite far away, This phenomenon

may be due to the fact t.hat retired people prefer the less
crowded parks which are further away from the population

centres o and also to the greater availability of l_eisure

time which allows them t,o t,ravel longer distances"
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AGB GROUPS

Data on age groups are based on individuals and- include

all memJrers of the camping party" Instead of the five-year

age-group intervals totalling fifteen¿ âs used by CORDS, six

sub-divisions vlere employed. The classification closely

represents units of people with similar activities and

interests, which is a more meaningful method of

separating the different age categories o rather than

dividino them at reqular intervals "

The 25 44 aqe sub-division ranks hiqhest in

participation (Figure 6a) at 31.1 ¡:ercent (table 7) " This

high percentage is a result of the larqe ranqe of aqes

included in this group. The three lower echelons exhibit an

appreciable proportion of partj-cipation, despite the small

rang'e that, is represented by each one. Such high

participatj-on subscribes to the fact that camping is

overwhelmingly a family activity" The 25 44 age group,

therefore n comprises the parents of the family unit and the

1 - 14 age group being the cirildren" The 15 24 age

category is a class which serves as a transition between the

tivo main roles in the nuclear family" It can be seen that

camping is not as popular for those between 45 64 o and

tÌris situation is even more pronounced for those over 65.

Both Saint Ambroise and Norquay Beach have a high

representation (Figure 6b) of chil-dren und.er 10 yea.rs; the

10 14 group is over-representeci at Overflowing River.
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TABLE 7

AGE TN YEARS

Sample
Parks r-9 t0-14 25-44 45-64

Over
65 Total-

Ridingr
I'lountain

Grand
Beach

Norquay
Beach

Saint
Mal-o

Saint
Ambroise

Bakers
Narrows

Cranberry
Þnr'F¡no
- vr esje

Grass
River

Overflowing
River Z

Ðuck
Mountain eo

Total-
ã 'I'Oc.a-L

1438*'to /

I976
¿¿.5

559

1165
¿Y.Z

290
40.6

23.5

1A

20.9

4
1tr A

5J
19.6

66
24.9

5584
24.I

944
L¿. I

laaÀ
'i? q

249

614
16. 9

76
10.6

l-ö

10.8

1^ /1

4
'1 tr, A

zö

A1

lq q

3 ¿Û^5

14.1

IB24
24.6

)1 C,/1

24.9

r69
10. B

482
T2.L

aÁ

4.8

2I
12.7

.LJ

tY .4

I

7.7

27
16. I

36
13.6

4802
¿u. I

2286
30. I

26I7
29.8

463

1368
34.3

zoL
36. 5

51
30. 7

25

10
38. 5

50
¿Y.È5

B5
32.I

7216
31.1

814
'lt 

^

765

l-24

¿to
6.9

20.5

ö
'ì1 q

6
23.L

28
16.7

') /'l

l? a

11 A1

9.2

rI4 7420
1. 5 100. 0

19 8195
o.2 100.0

0 1564
arôooo

24 3989
0.6 l-00"0

U /J.5
0.0 100.1

3 166
1.8 100.0

o67
0.0 99.9

V ¿f)
0.0 100.1

2 168
L.2 I00. 1

3 265
l.l_ 100.0

165 23115

^'7000

*Weighted number of Winnipeg campers.
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Grass }ìiver and saint A¡¿rbroise have a smarl sample of those

bel-ween tÌre ages of 1 5 and 24, The northern ¡{anitoba parks

(lower five ¡:arks in Figure 6b) have a high representation

of the 45 64 age groupô The over-65 )/ear ag,e category at

Grand Beach and Saint l'{alo have been excludecl from the

diagramo because it was impossibl-e to measure of f 0 "2

percent and 0.6 percent respective-l1z on the scale used.. It

is also interesting to note that the parks which have been

visited by those over sixty-five years of age correspond

wel-L with the campgrounds used l:y persons in the retirecl

category (Figure 5b) 
"

SEX CHÀRACTERISTÏCS

l',Iales cornprise 51.9 percent and females 48.1 percent of

the total Winnipeg campers. These statistics correspond

closely to the resul-ts arrived at i:y ORRRC (1962a, p. 62) ,

The 1961 census showed that there were slight.ly more females

(50 
" 7 percent) than males in the Vlinnípeg population

(Canadau Dominion Bureau of Statistics s 1963s p, 16.4) "

B. OTHE]ì CI{ARÀ.CTERISTICS

The remainder of this chapter

discussions of other aspects of

wil-1 be concerned r,vith

the campi-ng unito namely,
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type of partyo length of stay, type of equipment usecl. and.

the activj-t,ies of the campers. These factors have not been

included in the PARIS studyu but they provicle interestinq

insj-ghts into the camping party, and therefore are includ-ec1

here 
"

Size of party will not be discussedu because there is

no information on the exact number in each party, except for

the "one persont' and "one cou¡;le" classifications. The

average size of four persons per partyu hoi¿evero has been

est,abl-ished for Winnipeg campers 
"

TYPE OF PARTY

The six sub-divisions for party type (Fiqure 7aJ

correspond closely to the eight categories used by CORDS

(Appendix A). For the purpose of this thesis, 'ogroup of

friendsu' have been combined with "t\n/o or more couples"o and

the category "others" was added to t'organized grroup,"

From an examination of the graph (Figure 7a), the

nuclear family or "or¡e family with childreno', comprising 65

percent, of total participation (Table B), is the most

dominant of the campi-ng groups. One of the reasons for this
predorninance may be cons idered psyclrological . Various

sociological studies (gultena and KLessigu 1961, pp. 348

354; trtzkorn,7964t pp" 76 89¡ Hendee and Campbellt 1969,

pp" 1 3 16) and ORRRC Report Number 20 (1962a) have
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TABLE 8

TYPE OF PARTY

Sample
Parks

One One
Þcrqon /-nrrn'l a

One
tsâml l\7 C

Children

Two Group
Famifies of

& Children Friends Other Totat

Rr-drng 12*
Mountain e" 0.6

Grand 38
Beach z I.'7

Norquay 0
Beach e¿ 0. 0

Saint 0
I'fal-o % 0. 0

SaÍnt 0
Ambroise e¿ 0.0

Bakers 2
Narrows Z 4.O

Crenlrarrv O

Portage e¿ 0. 0

Grass 0
River e¿ 0. O

Overf I owì ncr O

River % 0.0

Duck 0
Mountain % 0.0

Totaf
% Total

az
0.9

38 2050
1. 9 100. 0

ö+ ¿¿56
3.8 100.1

I8 342
5.3 100.0

5 868
0. 6 I00. .l

0 182
0.0 100. 0

050
0.0 100.0

019
0.0 100.0

09
0.0 99 -9

¿43
4 .7 r00. 1

570
1-looo

L52 5869
2 .6 100. 0

Á81

z¿. v

15.8

35
1ô')

ot

Â^

¿¿. u

11
AA ñ

A

1l 1

1À

')^ ^

1 ñrlq
11 l

¿JJ+
65. I

't ?Ã/

60. 6

249
T ¿.Ö

637
I 5.4

-L5 -L

'7t 
^

¿Y

58. 0

10
52.6

3

22
5I.2

ll '7

67.L

3816
65. 0

0.0

0.0

13
?a

83
oa-

11
6.0

I
1rì

0.0

I
11. I

3
't^

0
0.0

IL2
I.9

114
'l.!. /1

406
I8.2

aa

'7o.

64

0
ñn

,n

2
aaa

9
20.9

4

t5¿
L2.5

*I{eighted number of Winnipeg camper parties,
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det,ermined that. the camping groups desire a change from the

routines of everyday life and to be out-of-cloors as the most

important reasons for undertakinq this outdoor recreational
activity. Furthermore, campgrounds are in crose proximity

to areas where outdoor recreaLion is easiry accessible, and

where family groups can be acconodat,ed readily, Camping is
ideally a group activityo and therefore is highly popular

with nuclear family units (wlrich is a natural group in
itself). Economic reasons may have been important in the

pastu but they are no longer the prime reasons for campinq"

It may st,il-l be true for some of those who tentu and. for
cross-country campers who wisÌr to sigÌrtsee without having to
spend too much on accomodations. on the vrholeo campersl

tastes have tended towards more luxurious and more expensive

types of equipment,, which can duplicate the comfort of home

life, Consequentlyr the idea of chanqe as claimed by the

campers interviewed in the above studies is perhaps only

true of the wider environment, while tremendous effort is
made to maintain the status guo on the immediate

surroundings and home life,
litrext in irnportance are the categ,ories "one couple', and

"group of f riends u' \{ith 17 " 1 percent and 1Z "5 percent

respectivery (Table B). rt is al-so obvious that. camping is
not an activity rvhich is indulged by one peïson.

The family group is dominant throughout all the parks

sampled (Figure 7b) , l,lore couples and groups of friends are
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represented in the northern and l-ess developecì campgrounds

than in the sout,hern ones " It may be causecl by the desire to

seek more private campgrounds away from the crowded. southern

parks. (There will be references in the rernainder of this

thesis to "northern" and o'soutiternu' parks or campgrounds"

The northern parks in the sample consist of Bakers Narrows o

Cranberry Portageu Grass Rivero Overflowing River and Duclc

ivlountain" The sout,hern parks include Grand Beach, Norquay

Beach, Saint, Ì"lalo and Saint Ambroise, Riding Mountain is in

a transition zone and may be included in either

sub-divisiont it is consiclered as a nortirern park in this

case,) While the wish for social interaction is st::ong arnong'

famiJ-y groups u coupÌes ancl groups of friends may f ee1 that

their own unit provides enough social relationships r,^¡ithout

associating with otirers. It has l¡een found that

wil-derness-oriented campgrounds are mainly frequented l:lt

groups who wish to establisit closer relationships r,vith

nat,ure than with other camper groups (Burch and lVengero

1967 , p. 26) 
"

LBNGTII OF STAY

Length of stay was measured in terms of the number of
nights that, each party camped at a particular site" All
controlled provincial campgrrounds (campingr is under

supervisj-on here and permits are sol-d in these campgrounds)

enforce a maximum length of stay for r¡isitorso ranøinq from

one to tirree weeks during the peaJ< sunmer season (ttanitoba o

Department, of Tourisrn, Recreation ancl Cultural_ Af f airs,
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Tourist Branchu 1971

irinq{- ôâmÐef Uni

niqhts (Figure Ba)

¿t)"

tayed for a duration of one to tv¡o

In fact, this group amounted to 57.3

g Pt

percent and a length of st,ay of three to four nights onllz

rated 20"1 percent (fable 9). The other groupings show a

lower percentage. Except for Saint Ambroise and Overflor,ving

iìiver, all other sanpled parks indicate tirat the "one to tv¿o

nights" category is cfose to tire averaqe establishecl for atl

tlre parks in the survey. A one to two nicTht duration

coincides well with the lengtle of the iveekend u when most of

the camping takes pIace, and inCeecl., vrhen there is generally

higirer visitation at the parJ<s.

Saint Anü¡roise and Overflowing River irave a higher

proportion of one to tr,vo night campers, 97"3 percent ancl

BB" 4 percent, respectÍvely (Table 9) than the other

campgrounds. Overflowing River is a highway stop only, and

the facilities at Saint Ambroise probably do not encouraç,e

the majority of campers to stay for more than two days " In

general, the northern campgrounds which are at a greater

distance from trüinnipeg tend to shor,v a larger percentage of

parties which camp for longer periods, about f ive clays ol:

more (Figure Bb), Riding Mountain is in a transition zone

between the northern and the southern parks e so that it has

features of both" It is close enough to I'üinnipeg for a

weekend or long weekend canping trip, and it can be

considered far enough to warrant a longer 'ulength-of-stay",
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TABLE 9

LENGTH OF STAY TT] NTGHTS

Sample
Parks

Over
I0 Totalr-2 5-6 I -Ì7 9-10

Riding
Mountai n

Grand
Beaclr

lJ^v^rr ãr'rrv! Ysay
Beach

Saint
Meln

Saint
Ambroise

Bakers
Narrows

Cranberry
Þav+ --^r v! Lq:lç

Grass
River

Ove::f J_owing
River

Duck
Mountain

Total-
% Total

958* 564
40.t ¿t-5

L3r2 360
s8.7 16.1

248 72
7 2 .5 2L.I

55 / I54
64 .2 17 .1

1'7't (
Y I. J ¿. /

)) 11

44. O 22.O

92
4l .4 10.5

40
44.4 0.0

383
88.4 7.O

40 10
57.1 14.3

I70 160
a1 '7a

144 ?a
o.+ L. I

913
2.6 3.8

46 63

00
0.0 0.0

104
20.o 8.0

o4
0.0 2L.I

¿3
22.2 33 . 3

00
0.o 0.0

65
8.6 7 .7

3365 1181
20. I

387
6.6

290
4.9

2.6

172
7.7

n

0.0

I4
J-. O

0.0

z
4.O

2
IU.5

0
0.0

0
0.0

3
¿I .5

z4 I
A'

144
1^

2IO
a/l

0
0.0

J¿f

0
0.0

I

2.O

l.| q,

0
0.0

2

4.7

6
8.6

399
o.ö

2050
ooo

¿ ¿JO

I00. 0

342
100. 0

868
100. 0

r82
100.0

50
100. 0

I9
100. 0

9
qqq

+3
100. I

70
I00. 0

5869
ooo

*i{eíghted number of Winnipeg camper parties.
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çAl'fpING EeUIprqEidT USED

Arnong the four types of accomodation usecr by úIinnipeg
camperso the tent trailer is the most popular (Figure 9a) u

accounting for 43.6 percent of the total (fabIe 10). The

tent and the travel traiter amount to 33" 5 percent and 21 "3
percent respectively (rable 10). picJcup campers are
insignificant as a mode of shelter for camping parties from
winnipeg. coRDSs figures for campers from r"Ianitobau other
than lvinnipegu indicat.e a greater representation of pickup
campers for seven out of ten sample<1 parks. A large
percentage of these ivtanitobans wourd be from rural areas,
because winnipeg is the only major urban area in this
province" This eviclence suggest.s that pickup campers are
rttore popular in the rural rather than in the urban areas.

Government reports of surveys (Canada, Department of
Indian Affairsn tlational parks Service, 1967a ancl 1g67b)

conducted in some Alberta national parks further indicate
that pickup campers are more popular i-n m,ountainous rather
than in flatter areas" These results woul-d tend to be

conf j-rmed by the low percentagre of pickup campers in
Manitoba--especially in trtrinnipeg,

The use of the four different types of camrring

equipment as related to income groups is graphically
presented (Figure 9c). The most interest,ing observation
here is the gradual d.ecrease of tenting with an increase in
family incomes. The trend is exactly in the reverse for the
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TABLE TO

CAMPING EQUïPl'{ENT USED

Sample
Parks

ul 
^r-!rñ

Canrper
Tent

Trailer
Travel
'-t'rar_Ler Tent '1'OtA-L

Riding
Mountain

Grand
Beach

Àl¡-^"^"'rrv! YuaJ

Beach

Saint
Mafo

Saint
Ambroise

Bakers
Narrows

Cranberry
Pnrl-¡na

Grass
River

Overflowing
River

Duck
Mountain

Total
% Totaf

r2*
0.6

43
1.8

0
0.0

.15
1.6

16
1'7

6
11. 3

0
0.0

I
10-0

2

2
2.7

97
1.6

904
45.5

IO49
43.7

190

43.6

65
3r.4

26
49.r

36. I

4
40. 0

T7

26
35.6

2703
¿+J. ()

504
24.L

44r
18.4

()/
lq 1

¿5¿

24.4

42
20.3

1,ì t

4
2L.L

¿+

40. o

I
18. 2

11
1< I

1320
¿r. 3

668
32.0

870
36.2

OA

26.8

289
30. 4

84
40.6

I4
¿o.+

ö
42.L

I
10. 0

L]
38.6

5+
+(). ()

2079
33.5

2088
100. 0

2403
100.1

35Ì
100. o

951
100.0

207
1o0.0

53
100. o

19
100. 0

10
100.0

44
ooo

100. 0

6199
I00. 0

*Weighted numl:er of Winnipeg camper parties.
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TABLE ].].

CAMPING EQUIPIVIENT USED BY TNCO}IE GROUPS

f ncolne
Groups Tent

Tent,
'l'fâ1¡ôr

Pl ñk-r1n Travel
Trailer IULAI

Under
$3 ,000

$3 ,000-
qq ooo

$6,000-
q? qqo

$8,000-
(o ooo

$10,000-
c I /-ooo
YL= JJJ

Over
$15.000

-L'OtA-L
g" Total

20gx
63. I

588
J4. Z

689
,ao

276
28.9

zz4
¿J.U

22
r0. 0

2008
33. 7

l_05
31.7

275
,Ê. A

1208
s0. 6

447
46.9

448
45.9

7I
J¿.¿+

Z3JL+

42.9

6
t.8

II
1.0

51
2.L

2
n.)

25
¿.o

l-
nq

96
1A

11

210
19 .4

440
L8.4

229
24.O

279
¿ó -f)

I25
tr? l

1'>AA

)-t 1

331
qqq

1084
100. 0

2388
t00. 0

954
100. 0

976
100. I

2L9
100. I

5952
ooo

*Weighted number of l{innipeg camper parties.
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use of the travel trailer. The cost factor involved for the
two extremes in camping equipment is obvious" The histogram
(Figure 9c) arso shows t.hat tent trailers are mainly usecì by

tìre middle to lower-upper ($6,000 to 914,999) income groups.

A government report pointed out that tent trailers are

usually the first recreational vehicle bougirt by campers

(Ivlanitoba u Department of rndustry and commerce, consumer

Goods and Text.iLe Branch u 19700 p, 14). Tn additionu this
type of equipment is highly popular rvith younger families
(\,,/it.h parents under thirty) , while the traver trairers a.re

mainly 1:urchased by older customers (31 to 60 years) " These

conclusions fit, in well with the graph (Figure 9c) , because

many campers would have graduated .Lo the higher income

brackets when they decide to cleange to a nevù and usually
more expensive line of campinq eguipment,

on the whole, most of the individual parks conform to
tÌre general pattern, but there are arso smarl variations
(Figure 9b) . Ì,tore pickup campers are found in the northern
parks (Riding l"fountain is not includecl in this instance)"
Grass Rj-ver appears to be quite unpopular ivj-th campers using
tents r âs indicated by their unusually row percentage
(Figure 9b) . rn place of tents, more travel trairers are

represented at the same park"

rt is interesting to note that. the whiteshell study
(Ivlanitoba, Department of Tourismn Recreation and cul_turaI
Affairs o 1970b0 p, 45) conducted for all campers to the park
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indicates that tents are used in 56.9 percent of casesu tent
trailers 24"5 percento house trail-ers 12.6 percent ancl

pickup campers 6"0 percent. Arthough this study does not
isolate campers from winnipeg, a comparison can l:e made witir
the different, sampres in mincl" Tent trairers are nore

popurar among winnipeg campers, whire tents are accorded tire

sanìe positon for all campers to the lrlhiteshell. Tents are a

close second for vüinnipeggers, while tent trail-ers are onllz

hal-f as important in the whiteshelL study. Travel or house

trailers are ranked in the same positÍon, although campers

of In/innipeg ori-gin use a greater percentagre than the

whitesherl campers* The situation is simil-ar for picku'r

campers except, that, I{hiteshel-l- visitors Lrse a qreater

percentage of these truck canpers.

CAMPER ACTTVITIES

Four types of activit,ies dominate tÌre use of leisure
time for campers during their sojourn in the parks" These

act,ivities are distribut,ed fairly evenly (Figure 10). A1l_

the parks sampred offer opportunities for achieving ilrese
activities to varyi¡g degrees. Fishing ranks low on this
graph, because this recreational sport is popular in some

parks, namely those in northern lvianitoba" Fish are stitl
plentiful in this region, and many campers go to these parks

with fishing as their main objective, t',Iany of tire southern
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TABLE 12

ACTIVITIES OF CAMPERS

Sample
Parks Swim Picnic t tsn

Walk-
ril_Ke

Drive-
Qi ¡hJ-caa

m^+^fr9uqr
C)f har ÞocnnnÄc-.__r_..*.:n c.s

Mountain

Grand
Beach

Norquay
Beach

Saint
Malo

5aant
A¡nbroise

Bakers
Narrows

Cranberry
Portage

Grass
River

Overflowing
River eo

UUCK
Mountai-n Z

Total
g" Total-

4716* 4346
tJJ.O 5U.fJ

1636 5072
86.8 57 .l

r_014 Bsl_
64.8 54.4

^...J L¿4 Z tf,b-L
?ô a/o.J oo. /

534 584
74.7 8L.7

91 7I
54. 8 42.8

42 33
62.7 49.3

212
7.7 46.2

24 64
14.3 38. ]

L62 108
6I.1 40.8

1206 4946
16. 3 66.7

1638 6502
ta Á, ?? o

L44 I44B
J.¿ Y¿.t)

1010 2740
¿).5 óó. /

16 449
1^¿. ¿ oz. a5

I2I IO7
rz.Y o4.5

48 24
/I.O J5.ö

ô1

örJ. 5 +¿. J

103 76
ol. J 45. ¿

159 164
60. 0 6L.9

4468 16461
'lo ? 11 l

t L. L

l-7345
7 4-8

13802
59.6

IJUZO

81. 2

51l-4
65.0

/lo

22TI
c( ,4

r69
¿J.t)

J.J()

81. 9

4¿
62.7

1/1

53.8

45
26.8

160
60.4

I4936
64.4

2646

1789
20.3

78
qn

682
17. I

99
IJ. ö

20
l, rì

o.u

2
11

0
o.0

29
10. 9

q?/40

23.r

4795

I564

3989

7L5

166

6l

26

J-OtJ

¿3r/5

*Weighted nunùcer of Winnipeg campers.

N. B. These percentages do not total- to one hundred, because one
may participate in more than one acl_ivitv.

person
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parks r such as the i{hiteshel-l Provincial Park have become

too crowded for the serious-minded fishermenu ancl the stock

of f ish in these lakes iras diminishecl a qreat deal,

consequent,lyu the primary aims of most campers who go to the

parks in close proxirnity to üüinnipeg are swimming o

picnicking, sightseeing¡ or driving for pl-easure (Tab'l-e 12) 
"

SU}{},L1RY

From the preceding analysi-s r many factors emerge to
reveal- the characteristics of Winnipeg: campers. Assuming

that suclr features do not clrange to a c¡reat exLent in the

next five years 0 a picture of a potential camper from

!ùinnipeg can be drawn. Based on tÌre socio-economic clatan

tire camper would tend to be a irigh-school g,raduate and woulrt

have lrad some further training beyond that level" I{e would

most likely be earning between $61000 to $81000, depending

on the degree of inflation in the near future. His

occupation would be in tl:e 'uprof essional-technical or

clerical-sales'o or "craf tsmen-labourers,, categories " The

first two occupational classifications offer q'reater

possibilities than the thircl, A younq fam.i-ly group with
parents between 25 and 44 with two to three children would

tend to be campers staying one to trvo niqht.s at the rrarks.

with the increasing' popularity of more luxurious camping
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equipment, ihe l{innipeg camper party v¡oul-d probably be using

a tent or travel traileru and their leisure time lqoulcl Jre

spent mainly in swimming, picnickinq, walking and

sightseeing activities. The resuLts obtained- in this

chapter strongly reflect the concl-usions drav¡n l:y other

researchers in the same f iel-d, as shown in the sect.ion on

the review of literature,



CHAPTER TV

CALCULATïOI\]S OF PROJECTED CAMPïbIG DE¡4AND

The purpose of this chapter is to estiirate the actual

camping participation icy l{innipeg residents at the

provincial parl<s, and to cletermine their projected demancl

for carnping to the year 1976" The term "demand" as used in

the field of recreation has been defined in various $/ays.

It could mean "a schedule of volume (visit.s o user-dâYS u

etc . ) in reLation t,o a price ( cost of recreation

experience) uu (clawson and Knetscìro 1956 ¿ p. 41) u or "the

propensity of the population to participate in a

recreational activity at a specific level of recreation

supply and cost" (Taylor, Personal Communication t 1969) "

PARIS dist,inguished between demand which

"is based on the hypothesis that people have certain

needs or desires for out,door recreation regardless

of t,he supply of opportunities available to them and

that freedom of choice exists in the selection of

free time activities " "

(CaIifornia, 1966b u p" 1 1)

and "tpotential demand0 [which] takes into consicieration the

desire and ability -- bot,h physical and financial- of

75
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people to participate in recreation activities as well as

the existence of facilities necessary for participationo'

(California, 1966b, p. 11) " In this thesiso distinction is

made between participationo which is present use and a

projection of this use wirich is termed demand (i.e" demand

is proj ected participation uncler present conclitions and

level of supply). For the purposes of brevity and ease of

understanding, all units of participation or demand are

expressed as groups or parties in this thesis, although they

aree in reality, user-tÌnit.s or group-niglrts" For example, a

figure of fifty group-nights inplies that it is possible for

fifty groups to be using the campgrounds on one night ø ot

that one group may be using the carnpsite for fifty nights

(two extreme cases) " Althougir the resulting impact of these

two extre¡ne possibilit,ies on the resollrces or facilities is

essentially the same, it is the expression of the intensity

of use that is of irnportance"

The method utilized is modellecl after the Demand

Subsystem of PARIS (Sections 1"11 to 1"61) as illustrated in

Figure 11 , Changes irave been made in order to adapt it to

the local- situation and to the data avai-lalcle" These

alterations will be discussed j-n clreater detail as they

occur. Furthermoreu the orcler of the plan in the cliagrarn

will not be adhered to strictlyo but l¡ii-l be rearranged

where necessarv.
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STZE OF THE CAMPIhJG GROUP

Throughout the chapter, the basic unit of calculation
will be the camper group. pARrs Ìras based its computation

throughout its system on the number of incì.iyi¿s¿1 campers,

and then reduced Lhis figure to the group unit at the final
stage" rt was clecided that since most. of the worlc has been

based on percentages, absolute figures are not so important.
I,,Iost of the data irad been coll_ected in terms of camper

groups or camper group-nights o anc1, therefore, it \¡ras more

convenient to convert otlrer figures to the same unit" The

size of the camper group has been established at four
persons per partyu a figure which ivas also used by pAp.IS"

ESTTI"IATING PER GROUP PARTTCIPATTOId FOR CAI{PTNG

fnstead of calculating the per capita demand as in
PÀRIS, the object in this section of the thesis is to

determine the per group or per party participation" per

giroup use for camping is expressed in terms of the number of
nights a group stayecl at a campg,round. There is no time

limit invoLvedu except that camper groups must have stayed

overnight" PARrs is J¡ased on the premise that dernanc for
recreation is affected b1' socio-economic st,atus, hence, the

per capita estimation is calcul_ated on that basis " A

similar proceclure rvas adopt,ed for tirj-s thesis, and ivhere

necessary, alterations have been made to adapt the svstem to
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local conditions, The difficulties in obtaining suitable
dat,a have resul-ted in irhat may appear to be an inconsistent

use of material from different years " since a great dear of
the computation is dependent on proportions and not on

absoLute figures, it is not unreasonabl-e to use statistics
derived from two consecutive years 

"

Instead of the seven socio-economic catec{ories

incorporat,ed. by PARrs, only five are usecl here. The reasons

for tl-ris reduction have been discussed in Chapter IIT. The

percentages of participation of each socio-economic group

irave been calculated for t,he sample parks surveyed by CORDS

during the summer of 1969" Some m.odifications of the groups

have been necessary for the income and education categories u

so that comparisons with census figures can be made.

The latest census data, vrith breakdorvns in the five
socio-economic classifications, are onry available for the

year 1961. It is obvious that there is a gap of eight years

between the camping participation figures and those of
populat,ion " Although the 1966 census publications

considered age and sex categori-es, it \{as decicled that
consistency r^ras important enough to \.'/arrant the use of the

1961 statistj-cs for all groupings, except the income

classifications, because it i,vas discovered that the 1961

census m.aterial on income ro¡as unsu-itable, and instead, the

data for this classification was derived from another source

(Canadau Dominion Bureau of Statist,ics, 1970, Table 3, p"
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20) " some inaccuracy cannot, I:e avoideä, because 1g61

proportions of cìifferent socio-economic groups had- to be

maintained for 1969 and 1970. Since there are more groups

in the CORDS materiaL, the greatest difficulty v/as

encountered with the education category" For exampleo

t,echnical-vocational education \^Jas almost non-existent

during the tÍme of the 1961 censusu and therefore no such

information was solicitedu but by 1969 u this type of

education had become important enough to v¡arrant a separate

classifj-cation in the CORD study" This category had to be

incorporated into the "part university" cl_ass in order to
enable comparisons to be made witir the census clatan ancl this
combination is t,ermecl "some university" (Table 13) " The

'opart high school" and "high school graduate" sections lrad

to be combined under the hea-ding "second.ary" education to
facilitate comparisons betl¡een census and the CORDS

mat,erial" "E1ementary" is then eguivalent to "grade school',

(Table 13) " ivlost, of the adjustments for occupation irave

been made in Chapter IfI. There are, howevero tv¿o

categories ( u'student,s'u and u'ret,irees u' ) which have been

omitted hereo because no information on Lhese

classifications are avail-able in the census clata"

During the summer of 1970, Lhere were actual- counts of
the total number of groups registered in each controlled
campground" These st,atistics are -therefore consid-erably

more reliable t,han the 1969 coRDs attendance data. since no



CALCUI,ATTONS

fa¡l. o¡¡rrr. Qav

Mal-e
Female

Total_
Actua] Total-

Category: Education

F l amon l-: rr¡
Qo¡nn¡l ¡ rr¡
Snmo ITn'i rzarc i J-r¡Yvrv¿eJ

TIni r¡orqi l. rz 1]r:¡lcv¿uJ v!qss-

'J.OEar

Actual TotaL

OF PER

TABLE 13

GROUP CA¡lPING

eo Of
Camper
Groups

No. of
Camper
Groups

(x)

PARTÏCTPAîTON

trl aA

48..06
100..00

9: nf Ðnnrr-v v! tvys

lation

43289.9I
40056. 09
83346.00
83346. 00

FOR I97O

26.02

iOO. OO

Popula-
tion

(Groups)
(Y)

19.29
50. 71

i-00. 00

o1ó4.J¿
43298.25
41aõa 1-¿IOÕrJ. OJ

11876.81
83 346 . 01
83346.00

Þar êrnrrn

Parti-ci-
n¡ _l- ì nn

(v /v\

oo I ¿¿.4¿
68644.73

135367 .25
135367.25

7 L.29
z5 . YV

'1 AA

0.86
100. 00

96503.31
J¿J)Z- I I

1164. 16
135353.71
L35367 .25

0. 65
nqa

0. 07
t.34
4.O7

I0. 20

c0
P



llalanavtt. Tñ^^t_.,__.ne

Under $3,000
$3 ,000-$5 ,999
$6,000-$7 ,999
sB ,000-$9 ,999
$10,000-sL4,999
Over $15,000

Total
Actual Total

ñ¡.{-aanrrr. .r^^,rDatíon

M¡n¡narì ¡'l

Professional and Technical
Cl-erical and Sales
Service and Recreation
Farm Workers and Operatives
Craftsmen and Labourers

't'otal
Actua] Total-

TABLE 13--CONTINUED

%of
f-:mnov

Groups

No. of

Groups
(x)

18. 53
?o /o

16.40
16.56

3 .89
100. Q]

9 at Danrr-

lation

+¿Y¿.J¿
15444.Or
32905.00
L3668.7 4
13802. 10

3242.16
83354. 33

83346.00

Þnnrr'l =-

tion
(Groups)

(Y)

IO.29
¿o.4ô
24.4I
11 .88
4.70

22.25
oq qq

zo -¿+

11 1

'lo a

iOO J

Þor êrnrrn

Partici-
n¡J-ì an

(v /v\

8576.30
22053 -35
20344 -7 6
9901.50
JYLI.ZO

18544.49
83337.66
83346.00

IL235.48

31540. 57
23L47.80
26802.72

7 L] 4.46
135637.98
L35367 .25

7 .52
12.30
27 .59
74-68

?aì q?

lOO , OO

0. 38
0.43
L.04
ôqq
ô ql

0. 45

L0L79.62
16650.17
37347 -82
1987i.91
9990.10

L+IJ¿ I .O¿

135367 .24
135367.25

0.84
r.32
0.54
0. 50
0. 39
o -45

t\)
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1 1A

l-5.24
25-44
45-64
Over 64

À¡a 'i n Years

TABLE ].3--CONTINUED

äor

Groups

tYltl Pôn11tâ11^ñ =

1970 Camper Visits

No. of
Camper
Groups

(x)

Total
Actual Total

Per Group Participation

38.18

31. 14
9.25
o.7I

100.00

135367.25 parties (groups)
= 83346 groups (group-nights)

z 
^1 

p^ñrl-

l-ation

?'ì atl trrì

I7269.29
25953.94
t7 09 .5L

aYL.lf)
83346. OO

83 346 . 00

Þnnrr 'l ¡ -

tion
(Groups)

(Y)

83346
;;;;;-;tr = O-62 group-nights
LJ530 I . ¿5

30.I2
14. 05
28.O7
18.75
q rì1

1OO. OO

L-O77 2 .62
19019. 10
??oo? qo

25381.36
L2I96.59

135367.26
rJ)50 / . ¿5

Por llrnrrn

Partici-
n¡ l- ì nn

(x/Y)

ô?a
n qt

0. 68
0. 30
0. 05

c0
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percentage breakdowns of socio-economic groups $/ere

available for 19700 figures v/ere extrapolatecl utilizing 1g69

values" The resulting compilations a.re listed in Table 13.

Through a similar methocl, the socio-economic grroups of the

1970 winnipeg populat.ion v¡ere extrapolated from the 1961

census mat.erial. These tvro calculations provided values

indicating Èhe number and the proportion of persons i¿ho had

camped in 1970 and similarly, the number and the percentage

of people rvho v¡ere resiclent in t4etropolitan Vüinnipeg in
1970u by socio-economic strata" Per party varues for each

group h/ere then computecl by clividinq the number of campers

in each of these groupings by their corresponding population

figure. These per group val-ues vary greatlyr partly as a

result of dj-screpancies betleen the census classificaLions
and tirose of coRDs. I{owever, they are valuabre because they

emphasize the differences in participation among the various

segments of society.

Using similar socio-economj-c statistics, PA,RIS

researchers Þ/ere able to make demand predictions based on

popuration projections which v/ere availabre to the¡n in
corresponding form" rn other wordso the members of the

stanford Research rnst,itute who actually had r.¡orked on the

plan compuÈed their oln future population figures stratified
socio-economically, and Jry employing the per capita val-ues

for each characteris t,ic u it \4/as pos sible for them to
calculate the projected participation for eacjr group"
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Population pro j ect,ions lvith detailed socio-economic

breakdowns are unavailable for i'Vinnipeg, and consequently,

simple population statistics have to suffice. As a resultu

an overall per group participation value has been computed

for alL categories, since they have the same totals for
camper and population groups" The annual per group

participat,ion for camping by l{innipeg residents in 1970 \^ras

0"62 group-nigirts (Table i3), This figure was obtained by

dividing attendance by population. The indivj-dual pe:: group

participation values for each socio-economic classification
are important, in this case, for expressing differences in
per party use that can occur amoncl qroups, f n general, rrÌen

are more active in outdoor recreatíon than vnomen, (U,S",

ORRRC n 1962a0 p" i4) except in can'.pingn rvhere participation

by females closely parallels their male counterparts (Table

13). Àccording to the eclucational categoryo it appears that
camping becomes more popular as the level of formal-

schooling increases. The per group participation figures

are exaggerated here owing to tÌre unavailability of 1969

census data, but the trend which is indicated is correct"
The $6,000 to fi78999 income group clisplays the highest per

party participation val-ue of 1"04u while campinq is only

about half as popular among t.he other classifications
(between 0.38 and 0.59)" As expectedu the "professional ancl

tecirnical'u and the "managerial" classes d-isplay the highest

per group use, supporting the trend in the category under
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educationu and partially reflect,ing the pattern under

income. The age sulc-division exhibits very clearly the Ìriqh

participation of the nuclear famiJ-y in campj-ngs âDcl. that it
is definitely not an activity rvhich is indulged by senior

citizens Èo an apr:reciable extent.

FORECASTS OF i4ETROPOLTTAN WINNIPEG'S POPULATTOh]

It has been establishecl that in order to be able to
project future camping demandu one of the basic ingredients

which must lce utj-lized is forecasts of nopulation at the

point of origin" Projections of the total tlinnipeg

population can be derived from a rel:ort produced by 'oMetro"

(Metrou Planning Divisionn 1963) " As mentioned previously,

PARIS further requires forecasts of population based on

socr-o-economr-c groupr_ngs" More detailed predictions

according to socio-economic breakdov¡ns are not obtainabl-e

for lfinnipeg" Three projections to the ys¿¡ 1991 were made

in the above reportu based on high, medium ancl lov¡

estimates. The first of ihe three estirnations, which

assumes a natural j-ncrease rate of 13.47 per 1000 persons

and a migrat,ional rate of 25 percent of the Lotal grovrthu

implying an average annual grov;th rate of 1, B percent for
tire period 1966 to 1991 (Metro, Planning Divisiono 1968u p"

48) will be employed in the calculations in this chapter.

This decision was based on tabulations published Ï¡v the
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ilanitoba Government (Manitoba, Continuing Programs

Secretariat, 1971). These governmental statistics are

considered most accurateo because they have J¡een derived

frorn registrations of l'[anitoba inhabitants, all of whom must

belong to the provincial health scheme" The 1971 population

figure for Þiet,ropolitan lrlinnipeg¡ âs compiled from this
publication, is 5510215 persons" The projection which is
closest to this figure is one whicir has been calculated from

the high estimate, It is tabl-ed as fol-loi.¡s:

TABLE 1 4

POPULÄTION PROJECTIONS OF THE I'ÍETROPOLITÄI'I

WINNTPEG AREA 1966-1991

Year

19 66

197 1

197 6

1981

19 B6

199 1

I'lo" of Persons

504 r176

551 ,378

603,001

659,455

721 ,198

7BB î723

Source: ÞÍetropolitan Corporation of

Planning Ilivisionu l"{etropp,l:L'tq4 Winnipeg

12i5-21 (Winnipeg, 1968) , p" 10 5"

Greater trtrinnipeg,

Popufatlgn Report

Using the

projected figures

average annual grov,rth rate of 1, B Þercentu

on a yearly basis from 1971 to 1976 and
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1981 are comput.ed (the 1991 estirLrate has been included as a

point of interest) " Since the u'.l,Ietrou' report \.^/as publisheä

in 1968u the statistic for 1971 was a projected figureo but

sj-nce then it has been possible to establ-ish a more accurate

number from the lvlanitoba Health Department t s records.

Consequent.llzo the results as 'listed J:e1orv (tabIe 15) are

slight.ly different from Table 14"

TABLE 1 5

REVISED POPULATIO}J PROJECTIO}TS OF T'üT}{NTPEG

1971 1976 AxtD 1981

Year

197 1

197 2

197 3

197 4

197 5

197 6

i.To, of Persons

551 8215

561 ,137

571 î237

581,520

591 ,987

602,643

19 81 658 î869

The above figures v¡ill be used in the projection for
dernand in camping J:y irlinnipe-q resiilents.

PROJECTTOT\TS OF CAMPTNG DEMAND

Potent,ial- deinand for campinc¡ can l¡e pro j ectec'l- by
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combining per group partici¡ration and population forecasts "

The estimated demand for each year (from 1971 1976) can l¡e

computed by utilizing a consistent annual growth rate of

population and a constant per group use (Tabl-e 1 6) . The

resulting projection v¡ill be essentially linear in design"

Although the primarlz concern in this section is with clerLrand

during 1971 1976, a calculation iuill be made for 1981

rnerellz aS a matter of interest. The latter figure rvould not

be accurate, because per partlz participa'bion rvill no doubt

change over a period of ten years and popula-tion is unlikely

to increase at the same rate over the salne interval" The

annual dernand for camping during the plojectecl years is

listed as follows:

TABLE 16

TI{ITIAL PROJECTED CAI,IPII'iG DEI.,IA\]D

Year Population Per Group Future Demand

(Groups )

(x)

1971 137,803"75

1972 140 î284,25

1973 142,809 "25

1g7tt 145r380.00

197 5 147 s99 6 ,7 5

1976 1 50 0660" 75

'1981 164,717 "25

(use)

(Y)

0"62

v.tc¿

0 "62

0 "62

0"62

v " o¿

u"o¿

(Groups )

(xY)

85,438

86 ,97 6

BBr542

90, 1 36

91 ,7 58

93r410

102,125
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The constant per Eroup participation of 0"62 over the

proj ected years as used in the above table \¡.roüld not

r¿aterialize for obvious reasons " In order to determine the

change in the per party use, the best available informationu

in the form of camper permit. sales for l"lanitoba" from 19 59 to

1970, was ernployed" The number of permi'ts sold each yêar

h/as clivided by the population of t4anitoba for the

corresponding year to obtain per group participation figures

rvlricÌ: are listed in Table 17. Colurnns trvo to five
(population, lf,ercenEacÌe increase, camping ¡rermits ,

percentage increase) inclicate that camping, iras increased at

a phenomenal rate over and above population gror,vth 
"

Consequentlyo the constant per group use as shorvn in Tabl-e

16 iras to be adjust,ed accordingly for future demand values

to be reasonable" A modified exponential curve with a

performance test value of 0 "97 63 v¿as found to have the best

fit, and extrapolaÈions ì.lp t,ill 1976 were made from it
(rab1e 17 o last columno ancl Figure 12) " A number of studies

(Burch and Wenger, 1967; King, 1965î p" 6"? Stone and Taves,

1958r pp" 291 292) irave shov¿n tha.t inost campers originate

from an urlcan environmento and since l,ietropolitan trrlinnipeg

accounts for approximately half of the population of

Ì"ianitobao it is within reason to assume a simil-ar modified

exponentj-aI curve for the camping groups from this city, The

foll-owing results are achieved:



.soputatl-on
Y ear (þroups )

l.v\
\¡tl

1959
1960
196L
L962
J-YOJ

L964
1965
1966
L961
1968
1969
l-970
L97L
r972
Igt 3

L97 4
L97 5
I976

22L,I50
224,750
230,500
233 ,150
237 t5O0
239,5OO
24O,5OO
24O,150
24O,750
242,750
244 t'750
245,25o

% Increase

TABLE 17

CAJV1PING GROWTH IN MANTTOBA

f-amni nn
Pami J-q

n
(Groups) -

(Y)

t.6
2.6
I.4

0.8
o.4
0.1
0.0
0.8
0.8
o.2

I , l_l-6
l-0 ,938
LI,977
22 t423
28,696
30,624
35 ,594
4L,466
52,697
54,227
69 , g0B

83,784

% Increase

DAs each Camnêr .rrôìrn raaai\/êq .ìnê nomi.l-I/ur¡'rr L tcFigures below this line are extrapolated.

ocanadian statistical Review, 1959 supplement, vol. 34, Table 4, pp. g-11; and April rg?rt Table 1,

Actual Per
lìrnrrn ITca

(Y/x)

,o aì

16.2

27 .I
.)o

28.9
'lo a

0. 04
0. 05
0-05
0.10
o -L2
o't?
o. 15
o.r7
o.I22
^ 

1î

o.29
o.34

Per Group Values for
Modified Exponential

Curve

0.033
0.048
0. 064
0. 081
0. 101
U. I¿Z
o.146
ô 1??

o.202
o.234
o.270
0.310
;- --¡cU. Jf+
0.403
o .457
ô Ã17

0. 584

it is reasonable to equate one permit with one group.

\o
H
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ADJUSTED PROJECTED

Year Populat,ion

TABLE 18

CA.I4P ÏNG DEI"IÉ\Ii]D FOR I{II..JNTPEG RES TDEÌ'¡TS

Per Group Future Percent

Participation Demand" r-1r:naa

1970

197 1

1972

197 3

197 4

197 5

197 6

(Groups )

(x)

135,367 ,25

137 s803" 75

1t+0 ,284 "25

142 8809 "25

145r380"00

147 8996 "7 5

150 ø 660 "7 5

(Y)

vøv¿

0"67

0 "72

0 "77

0.83

0.90

0"97

(Groups) (XY)

B3,346*

92 t32g 10.7

1011005 9"t+

109,963 8.9

120 ?665 9 "7

133,197 10"4

146 ,141 9 "7

TOTAL: 58, B

Í = g"B%

*Actual number of cam-per groups 
"

The continued rate of increase ivi1l reach a saturation

point, and will start to level off or clecrease some time in

the future, The actual number of camper groups may still

increaseu but the rate would decline some\4lhat, Based on

past trendsu it is impossible to determine where this

inflect,ion in the grorvth curve would occur, For tl"re purpose

of this thesiso it is taken for granted that the inflect,ion

wilt not occur by the year 1976" The newly adjusted figures

for camping (Table 18) will l:e used as the Jrasis for further

calculat,ions,
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pqLIT,IITATION OF SRAVEL-TIME ZONES

Although future demand for camping is of importance

tr¡hen expressed in terms of quant.ity aloneo it is even more

useful to establish the distribution of this dernand. pÀRrs

is concerned with almost all outdoor recreation activities,
but in this thesis, only denand for camping i:y tnlinnipeg

residents is considered" Therefore, the travel-time zones

which have been developed by PARIS have been modified to
suit tlre local situation" These zones \,vere o'determinecl from

the central point of population concentration within a

metropolitan areann (California î 1966b, p" 7) n ancl they r.lrere

also delineated as sinql-e-tripu time-clista-nce zones,

althougl"r considerat.ion was given to the tirne and distance

involved in a rouncl t,rip. Except for the concept of the

return trip, these principles v/ere usecl in delimiting zones

for camping by Winnipeg resiclents. Às camping subsumes at
least an overnight stay at the camogroundo the round trip to

the park and back to the home rvould, in fact, J:e considered

as tv¿o single trips on separate days for the camper"

Consequently, zones depicting travelling time for one trip
need be demarcated here"

À total of five zones r^¡ouId be defined around tr{innipeg,

ranging from zero-to-one hour to over-four hours travellingr
time in a vehicre. only the northern parks could be reached

by more Èhan four hours of driving, whereas the use would go

outside the province in tire southo ancl it rvas decided that
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tirere was no necessity to add more zones "

The central point of origin is I^linnipego but all
calculations are taken f rom the Perimeter Higirviay. An

average t,ravelling time of trventy minutes rvas allorved for
in-city driving" Different classes of road.s enable varying

speedsn vrhich in turn affect the time factor. Furthermore,

it. v,ras assumed that the average family would take routine

rest stops and woulcl usually travel at speeds somewhat lower

than t,he legal limit, An averag'e spee<l of 65 m.iles-per-hour

was designated for all- rnulti-lane or divicled highways, with

a rnaximum speed limit of 70 niles-per-hour" The tvro-laneu

paved highways with a maximum speed linit. of 60

miles-per-hour were assesseC an averag'e speed of 50

rnj-les-per-hour" The gravel roads \.,7ere given an average

speed of 45 miles-per-hour. fn additiono only the main

routes to the various campgirounds were used in tlre

calculation and clelirnitation of the travel-time zones

(Figure 1 3b) . The overlay (Figure 1 3a) graphically depicts

the patLern of roads lvhich were useC to delineate the zones,

and it. also shows the relatíonship of these pr:incipal

thoroughfares to the campgrounds" It can I:e observed thaÈ

the roads radiate f airly evenly from lnlinnipeg u and this
phenomenon enables the zones to assume an almost circular
concentric for¡n.
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Tro vel - T ime Zones F ro m Winnipeg
ry¿¡'¡Ê? waÆ ps¿_.*t&i€. 

* | ry. _
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I I parks

æ ¡¡r¡l{[- Iane highway
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--- gravel road
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FIGURE I3b
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TABT,E 19

LÏST OF CONTROLLED CAMPGROUNDS BY TRÀVEL-TIME ZONES

TraveI-Time
Zone

No, of \dinnipeg Parties
(I97O Summer Season) No. of Sites

0-l- Hour

Þr-rqs Hl_-L-L

Norquay Beach

I-2 Hours

Grand Beach
Lundar Beach
t.\tn^n < p^ì ñf

Saint Ambroise
Saint Mal-o
Trlì.ì {- ôó1-\ô l 'l a'--^^-^'r-^^.Yf ¡1r LçÞ¡ref r udLll,g! uuliub :

Betul-a Lake
Big Whiteshell- Lake
Brereton Lake
Caddy Lake
Fa1con Lake (2 locations)
Nutimik Lake
Opapiskow Lake
Otter Fall-s
Toniata Beach
West Hawk Lake
White Lake

z-5 liours

Beaver Creek
Grand Valley
Moose Lake
Rivers
Rock Lake
Kitchi Manitou
I,tatchorn Bay

(Spruce l^troods)

4,46r
931

Sub-Total

220
124

11,814
.L J:/
526

r,233
4 r424

r,769
2,g3g
L,524
I ,034

15,733
2,5r9
L 1660
2 t2gg
I ,534
7 ,635

_ 2,545.
q.o tr q
J ¿ 

' 

LLJ

430
5Z

5+
70

I27

40
L3Z

96
110
¿r¿L

300
o¿

114
100
J¿+f,

77
Tæo

344

10
75

63
30

L2T
10

ÞuD-'l'otar

89
23I
762

75
301

I,062
I60

Þur3-'IotaI 2,690 359
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TABLE Ig__CONTINUED

Travel--Time
Zone

No. of Inlinnipeg Parties
(1970 Surnrner Season) No. of Sites

3-4 Hours

Caribou Lake
Ma n i nn¡a Ro -¡ ¡lr

Rainbow tseach
tr{anipigorv Lake
Wil-1iam Lake
Riding l'lountain Campgrounds :

Audy Lake
Lake Catherine
Moon Lake
r^r-^---*.: **YvqÞ4YdlrLrtt9
yrf ¡¿! TIJUUM^g

Sub-Total-

Over 4 Hours

Bakers Narro\.1,s
Cranberry Portage
Manistikrvam
Overfl-owing River
Rocky Lake
Wallace Lake
Wekusko Fall-s
!,Ihitefish Lake
Clearwater Lake Campgrounds :
f-¡mncr I c ônr¡a!.qrrryer

Þì nnaar Þrr,'

Duck I'fountain Campgrounds:
Blue Lake
Chifds Lake
Wel]man Lake
Grass River Canrpgrounds:
Iskwasum Landing
Reed Lake
Simonhouse Lalie

Sub-Total

Total

2r9
331
3r7
681
L75

8,068 (1969)

30
40
54
50
20

50
110

25
)5¿
I5

926o ?ql

830
¿YJ

a4
209
55¿
849
11/1

49

¿óJ

403

L,3'16
338
401

¿at ¿
'ttrA

85
6 t26g

a? ?/4r^

653

4 r8I2

56
20
20
20

ó¿
24

2.2
o¿

90
50
50

?L

2T
T2
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DISTRIBUTION_ OF CAMPII.IG BY TRAVtrL:.TIME ZOJ.IES

From Figure 13b, it is possibl_e to determine the

campgrounds that, are located in eacir time-distance zone.

Complete camping participation figures for I¡Iinni¡.reg campers

for the entire season are only avai']alcle for controll_ed

campgrounds in 1970" Fortunately, it was ¡rossible to gain

access and subsequently to use this data through the

courtesy of the Research and Planning Branch of the

Departrnent of Tourismu Recreation ancl Cultural Affairs "

This information had been laboriously compiled from the

actual cam.ping permit.s sold during the 1970 season at

carnpgrounds throughout i'fanitoba. ldo such figures coul_d be

obtained for lìiding lt{ount.ain National Parku because it is
under federal jurisdict.ion and functions ind-ependently, In
tlris case, the 1969 CORDS material- \^¡as used. A detailed

list of the campgrounds groupecl into travel-time zones and

the number of camping parties frorn l,riinnipeg for the 1970

season is shown in Table 19 "

A percentage break-down of the 1970 parLicipation in
the five zones are listect in Tabte 2Oz
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TABLE 20

CAI\,IPING PARTICIPÀTTOT] BY TRAVEL*TTI,4E ZONES

Travel-Time No" of Parti es % of Total

Zones for 1970

0- 1 5 ,392

1-2 59,215

2-3 2 î 680

3-4 9,791

Over 4 6,268

TOTAL: B3,346

6"47

71"05

I îaJø 4á

11"75

7 "52

100"01

!'rom an examination of Table 20 o it is eviclent that the

one-to-two hour travel-time zone rvith 71.05 percent of the

participation is the most popular for Winnipeg campers, and

bears almost no resemblance to the pattern of distribution
as determined by PARIS (Californiau 1966b, Figure 11 u p.

171 " In the California situation, camping use increased

from 11.6 percent in the zero-to-one hour zone to 27 "s
percent in the one-to-trvo hour zone" and to 30.8 percent in
the two-t,o-four hour zone " The over-four hour zone

lvitnessed a decline in participation to 30"1 percent; 16.0

percent. of this use incluclecl out-of-state visitors, There

are troo obvious explanations for the intensive pressure on

the one-to-two hour travel zone in Maníto]¡a" The !,Ihiteshell

Provincial Park is the main attraction and accounts for 69,q

percent of camping in this a-rea" tr{ithout this park, the
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d-istribution of participation woulcl most certainly be

dif f erent,, Furthermore, this zone is id-ea1 for campingr

excursions on the weekend, when a great proportion of this
activity occurs" This phenomenon can J¡e demonstrated-

further by comparing the percentage of use in each zone with

the percentage of the number of sites in the correspondinq

zone"

TABLE 21

COMPARISON BETI{EEN PERCE}IT OF USE AND PERCENT

OF SÏTBS ÏN EACH TIYTE-DTSTAi{CE ZONB

Travel-Time l{o. of Percent

of use

6"t47

71" 05

3,22

11.75

7 "52

100" 01

Zones

0-1

1-2

2-3

3-4

Sites

344

2530

359

926

Percent

of sit,es

7 "15

52"58

7 .46

19 "24

13.57

100"00

Over 4 653

TOTALz 4812

The one-to-two hour zone is the only one which shows a

greater percentage of use as opposed to the percentage of
campsites available, The three-to-four hour zone ranl<s

second in use, because of the presence of Riding Mountain

National Park which att,racted 82"4 percent of the campers in
this area. In Californiao the gradual increase and decrease
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in participation in terms of travel-zone-hours m.ay be

dependent on the willingness of people to drive certain

distancesu but in i'lanitoba, it appears tirat. tire distribution

of the campg'rounds is more important, and this fact

exemplifies the impact of the resource on use,

Using these percentage distributions, it is possible to

approximate tlre number of campers in each zone for the v¡hole

season" By utilizíng the projected camping demand figures

to 1976, a sirnilar procedure will- determine analocrous

breakdowns for those years (table 22),

THE PEAK SEASOI{ DÏSTRÏBT.]TÏON OF CAMPI}IG USB

Besides ascertaj-ning rvhere camping clemand would most

likely occur, it is also desírable to determine when the

demand would be highest, In order to achieve this goal,

PARIS examined "some attendance records of selected

recreation areas throughout the Stateo' (Cal-ifornia , 1966b,

p. 21) to discover v¡l'rat. percentagre of the total demancl

occurs on peak days. Data for the peak season use of

Vlinnipeg campers is not readily attainable, and-

conseguent,lyu statistics of this form have to be compiled

from a variety of sources. The camping season officially

begins by the third. weekend in lv1ay ancl campgrounds generalllz

remain open t.i11 the last weekend in September (I"lanitoba,

Department, of Tourism and Recreation, Tourist Branch, 1971,
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Time

Zones

TABLE' 22

CAMPING USE AND DEMAND BY TRAVEL-TIME

0-l- Hour
l--2 Hours
2-3 Hours
3-4 Hours
Over 4 Hours
Total-
Actual Total-

Percent
Partici-

n¡fin¡rs e4v¡¿

o.4 t
71.05
3.22

11. 75
7 .52

100. 01

r9704

aActual number of parties (party-nights)

bFigures for i-97ir-l-976 have been d.erived

SJYZ

2680
o.70l

ozoó
83346
83346

L
T97T"

597 4
65600

2973
10849

6943
92339
92329

zoNES (L97O-r976)

L972

653 5
7L764

3252
11868

7 596
10101 5

101 005

r973
f êrnrrni I

7115
78129

L292L
8269

10997 5

109963

7eo7
ÓJ T J¿

3885
L4I78

907 4
120676
IZUOIJf

for 1970.

frnm nar¡anl- n¡v{-i ¡i n¡+.i n-E¡r L ¡rq¡ L¡u¿Pq L¿ulI.

r97s

8618
94636
4289

1565 I
10016

133210
133i.97

LJ ]O

1^?a??

47 06
T7L72
10990

gqlsi.
I4614L

F
È
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p" 26) . The peak season usuaJ-ry occurs clurinq the tv¿o

months of Jury and August at the c¡reat rnajority of parks 
"

July and August are the warmest months of the 1rs¿¡ and the
school vacation period also occurs at the same time. rn

some of the northern parkso however, the month or months of
greatest attendance may coincide with the height of the

fishing and hunting seasons, I{hen there is deviation from
the modeo the peak seasons r^¡i1l be chosen accordingly,

The method that is adopted here is ]:asecl on camping

permit sares, 'ululanitoba park statistics 1g7o* enumerates the
types of permits sotd monthly. There are three
classifications of permits: daily, vzeekry and seasonal" The

seasonal permits have not Jceen considereclu because tl-re1z are

rare when compared to the othe:: two categories, and it is
armost impossible to estimate from the data how often these
permit horders camp during the peal< season. The omission of
seasonal passes results in sonìe uncler-counting" The weekllz

permits are all weighted by seven, and therefore assumes

Èhat a camper unit with such a pass v¡oul_d stay in the
campground for the duration of the permit. There is
probably some over-counting in this instance, because vreekly

passes are sold at a sJ-ight discountu and. some campers may

still consider it worth their while to buy such a pass even

though they do not intend- to stay for the length of the
permit. The results for each supervised campground in
l.{anitoba are enumerated in Table 23" The first corumn of



Campground

0-1 Hour Zone

Hl rñq Hl | |

Norquay Beach

I97O PEAK SEASON CAMPING TN PERCENTAGE BY

1-2 Hour Zone

Granil Beach
Lundar Beach
T.r¡n¡hI< Þ^i-+

Saint Am-broise
Saint Malo
Brereton Lake
Caddy Lake
r-f ^^-^ 1^1-^ l^rqrçvrl !d^c \¿
Nutimik Lake
A'^^*-: ^1-^.-v}rqPrÞ^uw
Otter Fa]ls
Toniata Beach
West Hawk Lake
White Lake

8724
5654

Total I43?8
Percentage for Zone

1970 peak Season
Total Nol-ãl pur.."t- Number

Groups Winnipeg Uinnipeg
(x) (Y) (xy)

r¿l,Þ)JL ¿5

8615
165
74L
940

55 tó
TI32

825
1--^aLt¿to
1498
1004
L45 J
992

63 01
14JI

Total- 45g5I
for Zone

TRAVEL-TIME

sites)

¿/.¿l
11.13

¿V.Y¿

ZONBS

I97O Season
Number

l^r.; ** ì *^^
Yv r¡¡rrf,I/s9

(z)

??7q ô?

o¿Y - ¿Y

3008.32

Þêr¡an#¡na

81.88
46.67
32.90
t()- to

7 4.57
76.63
7I.54
¿4J . rb
79.75
78.83
t4.5Y
óY.O¿
oJ. /ìJ
78.L4

62.64

77 .OL
243.79
72r.54

zorJtt. Il
867 -45
590.2L

1464.95
Itg4 -66
79L.45

IO7 3 .45
899.03

4018.78
1118 .18

¿ó t ó¿.3 |

Peak Season %

(% of Total Season)
(xY/z\t_oo)

446I

;;::

11814
139
526

123 3

4424
1524
103 4

I3 / JJ

2519
IOOU

2288
I q?/l

/ oJf

54608

55. /9

55.40
+O. Jf,
58.52
OU. JI

57. 08
A1 AÉ

/11 A2

46.92

52.64
43.94

3¿. tL

Po
O'ì



Campground

2-3 Hour Zone

Kitchí Manitou
Rivers
Grand Valley
Moose Lake

3-4 Hour

:..970 peak Season
Total No. oT p.r.ãr,t - Number

Groups triinnipeg Winnipeg(x) (y) (xv¡

Caribou Lake
üIanipigow Lake
Manipogo Beach

TABLB 23--CONTINUED

Total
Percentage for Zone

Zone

L73I
OJ¿

2521
67I

5 5s5

TotaL
Percentage for Zone

39.2I
4.IL
o.oz

59.O4

ZJ.IJ

L97O Season
Number

I¡1i -*.i ^^-YY rrr¡rrysY

(z)

156
400

21zr

o/ó. /3
?q oa

)11 'r1
4II.JL

?q6 1A

1318.18

u¿. r4
/5.V/
15. 02

2q ñ'7

rvo¿
75

237
toz

2130

tz

81.34
300.28
235.06
oJ_o. oö

Peak Season %

of Total- Season)
(xv /zxloo)

É.? q'r

AA EA

aA 
^1

ql oo

^1 
ao

¿LY
681
331

L¿J L

37 .I4
44. 09
7I.02

50. 10

Ho{



Campground.

Over 4 Hour Zorre

Bakers Narrovts
Manistikwam
f)r¡arf Inr^rinn Þi",

^._ " er
Rocky Lake
Wallace Lake
Wekusko Fal-ls
Whitefish Lake
Blue and Singush Lakes
Childs Lake
Campert s Cove
Pioneer Bay
Iskwasum Landing
Reed Lake
Cranberry Portage

percentage

Total No. of
êrnrrnc

(x)

TABLE 23_-CONTTNUED

LIY5
249
898
JOI

667
112 5

225
.LöIJJ

'711

613
11--IJJ J

995
612
615

Total 12674
for Zone

Peak Season
Percent Number
Winnipeg Winnipeg

(Y) (xY).

a'> A1

I q qq

I O.34
'la (t

L4.29
?a I at

Is .24
17.26
J-l.Utf
10 0^

o. zL

¿o. t+

l-970 Season
Number

vv r¿r¡¡rI,sY

582.84
58. 84

I79 -I5
ôt- --¿tJ.Jt
510.52
?ôa ?<

32.L5
t!t.+z
118.41
105 .80
I93.52
l qa ô'r

f,5.I /
r54.9I

3388.46

830
84

209
352
849
a1 A

49
r3t6

J JtJ

283
403
282
'I q¿

293
5776

(%

Peak Season å
of Total Season)
(xY/zxt]o)

?ô aìq

85.72

Ãn l?
76.04
65.61
tra 1A

?q rì?

48.02
1o .22
J).uz
q) a'7

58. 66

o
@
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f igures apply t,o all campers in ì,lanitoba campgrounds, ancl- in

order to isolate the i{innipeg campers, several proceclures

had to be taken" Firstly, percentages for attendance by

l"{anitobans were presented in "Manitoba Park St.atistics

1970", but not for Winnipeg resiclents alone. From the

actual camping permits, the Research and. Planning Branch had

established the proport.ion of I{innipeg campers to those of

I'Ianitobans. These two sets of f igures were combined in

order to produce the percentage of Winnipeg campers in

relation to all camping parties to the parks" This final

value enabIed the actual numJrer of peak season users from

l'[etropolitan ltlinnipeg to be calculated" and it '¡as completed

for almost, alt controll-ed ca-mpgrounds (Tabl-e 23) " (rhe

campground statistics for some parks, especially for those

in the two-to-three hour zone were not, avail-ab1e, ancl

therefore it was e1iminat,ecl") Finally, the percentagre of

peak season use as opposed to total attendance could be

comput,ed (Table 23) " The percentage for each travel-time

zone lvas further determined by calculating the arithmetic

mean for the parks in each zone. Although the arithmetic

means which have been derived for the last tirree zones

varied between 50"10 percent and 61"88 percentu the actual

percentages for the individual parks showecl som-e extremes at

both ends of the continuum (Tal¡le 23) " Using these figures,

it was possible to calculate the act.ual peak season

attendance for 1970, and the projectecl values to 1976 (Table



Travel-
'1'l_me

Zones

PEAK SEASON USE AND

0-l Hour
l--2 Hours
2-3 Hours
3-4 Hours
Over 4 Hours

Percent
Partici-

^^+; ^-Ira Lrv¡¡

52.1I
61.88
50. 10
58. 66

DEMAND BY

l-970

TABT,E 24

3008
3T2I2

1658
4905
3677

TRAIBL-TTME

L97I

34578
1 O/4 al

A^1 ')

zoNES (I970-1976)

r972

3646
JIóZI

20I2
5946
4456

L973
(eroups)

3969
4IL82

2T9I
647 3

485L

L97 4

+Jft)
45I89
2404
7 103

I975

4808
49883

2654
784L
587 5

L976

541 30
29I2
8603
6441

H
H
O
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24) 
"

CA-IVIPSITBS }ìESUIRED

the purpose of this section of the system as outlined
by PARrs is to arrive at some guicleline for the l_ever of
development of outdoor recreationar facilities" only a

smal-l part has been incorporated into this seg.ment of the
thesis, because its scope does not allow for the
establishment of guidelines nor for accurately d.etermining

the extent of the supply capacity.

From the foreqoing cal-cu]ations, it is possible to
approximate the number of campsites which may be needed by

the year 1976" The number of campsites available in 1g7o

are listed in the first section of Table 25 according to the
different travel-time zones. since this thesis cleals onry
with IaTinnipeg campers, it is necessary to cletermine the
percentage of l{innipeg useo U1timatel1z, it is possible to
isolate the actual numbe:: of campsites used b], I¡Iinnipeg

campers (Tabi-e 25) during the 1970 season, This procedure

rnay be demonstrated by using the zero-to-one hour
time-distance zone as an example. The number of sites which

are available to the trrlinnipeggers is seventrT-two. This
number would accomodate one percent of all wj-nnipeg camper

groups in 1970, but if two percent of the camper narties
decided to partj-cipate in this actj-vj-ty on the same ni-ghtu
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TART,tr ? q

LEVEL OF l-ÃMÞcTr¡E rtcr ^\rñUfu'¡!J¿tL UO& åL\L-, DEI,IAND COMPARED TO
EXTSTTNG AND PROPOSED SUPPLY

Travef-
'1'l_me

Zones

Existing

Total
No. of

^ã'-^^.: 
!^^u4[}JÞr LCÞ

(x)

Qrrnnl.r

rr ¿¡r1¡¿I/sv

Use
lÞar¡anÈ \
\- v!vu¡¡e/

inlinnipeg
UÞg

/qiJ-êc\
\v+9vg/

(XY)

0-l- Hour
l--2 F]ours
2-3 Hours
3-4 Hours
Over 4 Hours

344
2530

926
of5

Totaf 4812

20.92
oz. o¿+

29.O1
¿o. t4

1585
B5

269
!tJ

2186

0-1 Hour Zone

Existing and Proposed participation

1976 Demand
I Pârf ì ôc ì

f970 Use
(Parties )

r>o

2z
3%

4z
3>o

l^a

LOZ

¿ !()

270

)Y¿
l_184
I77 6

¿YOI

Iá

l2o

5-o

4z
Jâ

fo-

zó
56
4e"

52o

95
189
284
378
¿+15

1038
2071
3 115
?4 1Ã"

5192

r-z liour Zone

1970 Use
fParties I

l-976 Demand
lÞ¡rti o<l

IZ
Z2o

4z
3>ó
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TABLE 25-_CO}TTTNUED

Existing and proposed participation

ilour Zone

Hour Zone

1970 Use
(Pariies )

1%

¿ó
5Z
4z
34

¿t

80
r07
!34

1970 Use
(Parties )

19^ -- qa

2"ó -- :.96
3e" -- 294
4e" -- 392
5% -- 490

Zane

L976 Demand
(Parties)

I% -- 47
2ea -- 94
3% -- l-41
4eó -- l_gg
J-ó -- ZJ5

l-976 Demand
(Partie s )

r2o

3Yo

4eo

rl2
?AA

515
687
859

I976 Demand
(Parties )

1% -- 110
22 -- 220
3% -- 330
4e" -- 440
52 -- qqô

J -¿+

Over 4 I{our

1970 Use
(Parties )

l_%

¿6

3%

4Z
5z

L25
188
25L
3r3

Suggested approximate
to l-.5 percent of the

Zones

number of sites needed to
1976 demand:

meet l-.0 percent

0-l- Hour
1-2 Hours
2-3 Hours
3-4 Hours
Over 4 Hours

Number of Sites

90-140
I040-1560

qô-?^ tv

L70-260
t10-160
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theoretically o there wourcl be over-crowdi_ng. similar
statistics can be computed for other zones and for the
projected years (rable 25), (rhe purpose of this section is
served by showing 1976 cle¡nancl varues only in Table 25.)
conparisons can Lhen be made in order to discover v,rhere

pressures on the facilities rvill_ l:e qreatest, rt can be

observed tirat there are enough facilities to handre one
percent of the campers simultaneously even in 1976, except
for the zero-to-one hour zone" On some neak da1zs, such as

the long weekends in summeru it is possible for attendance
at tÌre campgrounds to reach two to three percent of tire
totaL demand, and in theorlzu there woul-d not be enough
campsites to handre this flood of campers " This occurïence
is uncommono and it wour-cl not be economical to expand

campgrounds just to accomoclate this rare influx. A decision
has to be made concerning the number of aclditional sites
needed to reduce overcrowclincf to
recommended that,

'na reasonable lirst oJcjective from the standpoint of

a minimum" PARIS has

The

percent

economl-cs is to provj_de camping f acilities to
satisfy one ¿¡done-har-f percent of the totar- sunìmer

camping demand on any one nightu r.,hich wirr result
in about 19 over-crowded days."

(Cal_ifornia o 19 66, p" 22)

number of sites which wour-d. accomod.ate 1 " 0 to 1" 5

of total campi_ng demand in 1976 v/as found to l:e
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suitabre for winnipeg (final sectionu Table 25) u especially
when there are considerably ress "over-capacity days u' than

in california" rn comparing the proposecl numÌ:er of sites to
those already presentu it is the zero-to-one hour

ti¡ne-distance zone which needs e><pansion. An acldition of
about, 1 B to 6 B sit,es ryould be requj-red (rable 25) , ancl

according to the canada Land rnventory cl-assification for
outdoor recreat,ion, there is enougÌr suital¡re rand for such a

smal-l number of sites in this zone" The other zones appear

to provide adequate suppry ivithout requirinll nev/ facil-ities.
The figures v¡hich have J:een shown here represent only a

sraall part. of 'bhe inr:ut reguired for this section of the

s}'stem" These statistics c.eal exclusively r^¡ith winnipec¡

camperso and it is reasonabl-e to assume that there will be

changes if other aspects of campino are considered. For

exampleo the non-I^üinnipeg campers will most certainry affect
these statistics in their present form, and- it is important

that these figures be considered in their correct context.

CONCLUSIONS

The calculations

be a projected increase

to 1976 (inclusive) 
u

grolth of 9"8 percent

also includes the 1. B

in this chapter shov¡ that there will
of 5B"B percent over the period 1971

and an approximate avellage yearly
(Table 1B) " This percentagre increase

percent growth per atlnum of the
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population of I'fetropolitan lVinnipeg. The distribution of
this demand has been determinecl both spatia-1ly ancl

temporally" The one-to-two hour zone shoivs an area of very

high significance for lriinnipeq camperso especialry during

the months of July and Aug,ust. Despite the popularity of

the one-to-two hour zone u the last section inc'l.icates that it

is equipped to handl-e the pressures exerteC upon it, It is

the zero-to-one hour tinie-distance zone which requires

expansi-on of f acilities "



CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIOI,IS AND RECOI4I,ÍENDÀTTOT,JS

.É\ " CONCLUSTOI\TS

Several features of camping by ltlinnipeg resiclents have

been established in the previous chapters. The

socio-economic characteristics of the ma joritv of tl"re

campers closely parallel the result.s of oLher resea-rchers in
the fiercl" The head of the camper party earns between

$6"000 and fi7'999s has at least a high schoor educationu and

occupies a professional or clerical- position (a tertiary
occupation) " The camper party usuall1z is comprised of young

parents and smaIl chil-dren. carnping trips to the park

generally do not ext,end for more ttran Lwo c1ays, and. tent
trailers are becoming j-ncreasingly popular as a mode of
accomodation" Activities such as slimming, picnicking and

driving for pleasure occupy most. of the camrrers ! time in the
parks" The average size of the party is four persons s a

figure which corresponds to results from pARrs and other
st.udies.

The per party participation based on g,ross popuJ_ation

and attendance f igures has been establ_ishecl at o " 62

group-nights" rt must be emphasizecl that there are fairlr¡

117
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significant. differences j-n the per group participation of
each socio-economic sub-category, and these values serve to
point out the varying use patterns among the social- crasses"

rn other wordso the detailed per group use statistics show

what sect,ion of the populat,ion camps more of ten than others o

or who would be more likely to undertake this activity. rn

the case of lrlinnipeg residents o the f igures indicate that
families in the middle-income classes ($60000-$10,000) rvith

family heads who hold "managrerial', or ,'professional and

technical" occupations, and rt¡ho have received. a universitv
education, are highly active in camping.

The main part, of this thesis deals \^/ith the forecast of
campj-ng demand by winnipeg residents at provincial parks

from 1971 t,o 1976" The tr.r¡o criteria, which have been used

for projecting camping demand in this work, are population

forecasts and changes in per party participation over the

years. rt was discovered that the second criterion is very

irnportant in the case of winnipeg campers, because of the

spectacular growth in camping in the province over ilre last
decade while the popuÌation has remained fairly stable,
using the 1971 population as derived through the Irîanitoba

hearth records , 'rlvletro u s'o population pro j ection has been

revised, and the new figure for 1976 is cal-culated to be

602s643" Project,ed campi-ng demand or future use has been

computed for each year from 1971 to 1976 by using per group

participat,ion and the population statistics for the
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corresponding years" By 1976, there is a projected number

of 1461141 group-nights as opposed to 831346 in 1970"

The distrj-bution of this projected participation has

been expressed in terms of five travel-time zones delineated

for l"tanitobau with V'Iinnipeg as the central point' Almost

three-quarters (71.05 percent) of the total use occurrecl in

the one-to-two hour zone, and 69,4 percent of these pa-rties

camped at the i¡ühiteshell Provincial Park, This

concentrat,ion of use in one area exemplifies the importance

of supply in att.ract,ing d.emancl or consumptionu and also the

fact. that it is at. an ideal distance from the population

centre for weekend visits. The three-to-four i:our zone

cont,ains the next highest percentage of participation (11.75

percent) and 82"4 percent of this use ís focussed in the

Riding l"iountain National Park, vrhich contains fairly large

campgrounds. The peak camping season generally occurs

during the two warmest monthsr JuIy and Augusto which also

coincides with t,he schools ! summer holidays " The more

crowded period for campgrounds in northern l{anitobao oD the

other handu varies between spring and fall' correspond'ing

with the fishing and hunting seasons.

An exploratory invest,igation into the present level of

campsit,e development and projected peak season demand has

been includedu in order to learn whether the facilities will

be able to cope with these pressures. A supply geared

Lowards fulfilling the demands of 1 " 0 percent to 1 " 5 percent
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use in 1976 v,/as found to be
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adequate in all

AN EVALUATÏON OF PARIS

"The Park and Recreat,ion fnformation System \^/as

developed- " "to provide administrators and planners

of outdoor recreation areas and facilities with

information on the adequacy of the supply of outdoor

recreation opportunities available to the resiclents

of and visiLors to California.uu

(Catiforniau 1 966b0 p. 1 )

PARIS succeeds well in fulfilling this objectiveu

because its method of comparing demand and supply is useful

in indicating whether there witl be deficiencies or

surpluses in the outdoor recreation syst,em" To reiterate a

point made in Chapter I, PARIS is logical and mathematically

simple, and therefore relatively easy Èo understand.

The plan itself may be transferred to other locations

besides Californiao and a fairly successful adaptation can

be made in Manitoba (providing suitable data is available) o

with only a few changeso The input required by PARIS are

relatively easy to col-l-ect, except perhaps for population

projections in terms of socio-economic characteristics u and

statistics on privately*operated recreational facilities.

PÀRIS does not make actual policy decisions for dealing
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v¡ith shortaEes or excesses in supply, but it produces

recoñ[nendations to provide a framer','ork for action programs

in localized areas" PARIS provides suggestions for planners

to try and achieve a reasonabl-e target v¡hich will minirnize

rather than elirninat,e the deficiencies, because it accounts

for various priorities and also the economic situation of

the loca1ity. Such considerations are realistic and

especially import,ant in areas where funds for recreation are

not, unlimited. Besides actually determining the future

supply needed, PARIS also identifies this supply in terms of

space and t.imeo which is important in discovering where and

when ìlressures on facilities are greatest"

One of the main weaknesses of PARIS is that there are

no provisions for changes in per capita or per group

participat,ion, and irovr such varia.tions will affect future

useo Ultimat,elyo the projections are based directly on

population growth" In lt'Ianitoba n for example, lvhere the

growt,h of camping participation differs greatly from

r:opulation increaseu the dependence on population

projections alone for forecasts of camping d.emand is

undesirable. PARIS is bold enough to use the same per

capita figure for dernand projections until 1980u horvevero it.

does concede to constant up-dating of data as being vital.

Ii second criticisrn which may be directed at PARIS is

that the plan does not measure latent or potential demand

successfully" i.lhere there is high participation in a
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certain act.ivity, such as camping in I'{anitoba o clemancl woulcl

also be high. In an e:<trerne case rvirere no participation

exists, there would be no dem.and. This faul-t of PARIS i-s

not severe, because it is difficult to obtain an operational-

definition of latent demand, and thereforeu it is also

difficult t,o measure such den''.and. Another shortcoming of

Èhe study is that. it is vaguely expressed in many areas.

Of ten, results of various cal-culations are given without any

explanation of the methods involvec1-.

As successors to PARIS, studies based- on thÍs plan have

been completed for all Standard l4etropolitan Statistical

Areas in California, These monogra-phs are in fact practical

applications of PARIS" Unfortunately, the conclusions from

these l-ater works are vague and ind.efinite" Several factors

such as the increase in leisure time, variations in the

socio-economic structure and the popularity of certain

outdoor recreational activities have been consiclered

seriously, and forecasts have been made of possible changeso

but how these features can be incorporated into the model

are not discussed.

Despite such imperf ections p P.ARIS is a plan v¡hich is

reasonab¡Le in its scopeu and is useful as an information

system" It can be easily applied to the Manitoba situation

with some minor changres and improvernents. This study is

dynamico because new factors may be included and existinqr

features up-dated" This plan has been computerized in
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possibl-e to achieve this qoal inCalifornia,

Þlanitoba as

and it

weL1 "

Bu RECOi{.|{EI\iDATIONS

rt is obvious at this stage that one of the major

difficulties encountered in this thesis is the availability
of sui-tabre data, The best available information is
unfortunaLely rather unreliableu and reconìmendations towards

gathering more accurate st,atistics have to be made. The

idea of the coRD study is excellentu but the organization,
the collection and the orocessing' of the survey leaves

itseLf open to many criticisms " There is o hor,r¡ever ¡ no

desire t,o comment, further on the technical errors of coRDS"

The following suggestions are based on the experiences

encountered during the preparation of this thesis, and it is
hoped that the remarks will be useful to other researchers

in tire f ield:
1" rYanitoba lacks information and. research into the

motivational aspecÈ of its campers, and it is this
knowledge which aids in the understanding of camping

demand" The coRD study has furnished. statistics
which pertain to the composition and. the activities
of the camper part,ies, but it is difficult to state
the reasons or the background of certain
socio-economic (or behavior and travel) patterns

v¡hich occur among the campers, without additional
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information about their incentives and attitudes as

they relate to this specific activity" Studies of

tiris nature have been conducted in other areas

(Bultena and Klessig e 1961 ' pp. 348-354; Burchu

1969 p pp . 125-247 ¡ Etzkorn , 1964 o pp" 7 6-89 i

Hendee and Campbell , 1969 ¡ FP. 13-16), [rlhile it is

possible to borrow the results from other works and

adapt them to the local situationu there is no

guarantee that this procedure will be successfulu as

the results which have been found in other

vl-cl-nl-E,L es mav not be appl-icable to the

circumst,ances present in this province" Henceu it

is important to collect similar data for Manitoba

campers.

In order to enable PARIS to operate better,

population projections must also include forecasts

of t,he socio-economic pattern.

Good origin-destinat,ion data is necessary for camper

st,udies with more than one departure point"

lvlore use should be made of the camping permits which

are sold at all cont.rolled campgrounds n because t.hey

contain t,he most, accurate record of the camper

group" Admittedly, the process of obtaining the

material from these permits is tedious u but the

present format could perhaps be changed in order to

enable computerization" It is possible to acquire

3,

tl



from the permits:

a) the origin and destination

group,

t¿)

of the camper

in the

b) the size of the party,

c) the length of stay,

d) the type of facility usedu

e) the date of the party ¡ s presence

campground.

Further camþer surveys therefore coul-d omit

questions concerning the six topics above" It is
then possible to replace them with other significant
guestions witl:out actually increasing the length of

survey forms,

It is also appropriat.e at this point to reiterate the

recommendation that further research i:e conducted on the

basis of this thesis, in order to complete the whore clemand

sub-syst,em for camping in l"ianitoba" In conjunction, tire
supply of existing and proposed camping facilities should

also be examined to provide a demand-supply systemo which

shourd enable planning and administrative organizations to
prepare for the near fuùure" studies based on pARrs dealing

with other activit,ies besides camping r,vi11 only serve to
increase the knowledge of outdoor recreation in the

province" Continuous up-dating of the data would also

improve the predict,ability of the model immensely. To dateu

very little information has been qathered about parks and
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carnpgrounds operated by private enterprise" Private

operators are mosL reluctant to divulge information about

their businesses to researcherso Such a situation should

be remediedo because it. is highly important and desirabl-e to

obtain as much rnaterial as possible, concerningi the whole

recreation system,

Although the scope of this thesis is limited to camping

by trtinnipeg residents o it is stil-I within its conf ines to

make proposals concerning the future development of camping

in this province. The dist,ribution of camping especially by

ldinnipeggers is very unevenr âs expressec,'" bY the different

travel-time zones " The bulk of this participation is centred

in the Whiteshell Provincial- Parl<. It is difficult to state

whether it is this demand rvhich lras led to the tremendous

development, of facilities for campers t ot lvhether it is the

availability of the supply rvhich has increased the use. The

intensive use of the Park has resulted in the existence of a

large number of facilit^ies in a localized area" This

sit,uation may not be desirable, because it could- mean

overcrovJding, and lead to overuse of the environrnent, even

though the facilities may be sufficient to cope rvith the

demand within tire next f ew vears " lleasures should- be taken

in order to ensure a more equitable distribution of camping

or of other recreation activities.

The logical area for further development of similar

campground supply is to the north of l{hiteshell Parl<, røhich
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is the eastern side of Lake tr{innipeg" The Government has

already consj-dered this region for development of outdoor

recreat,ion, but no concrete plans have been made, This area

contains topography and scenery similar to the Inlhiteshell,

and this canadian shield landscape is hiqhly suitable for
camping and other recreat,ional activities " t^rith the

development of an all-weather highway to this region, it
would be within the reach of winnipeggers in two to four
hours" At present,, the cost, of building such a highway is
very highu but in time the benefits whicir m.ay be gained from

obtaining accessibility to tiris area may deem it a

wortl:while project. rf more campground units can be

developed in this regionu it would certainly herp to
redistribute the present participation pattern to a great

extent,

So far only camping during the summer season has been

discussed, because winter camping Ís almost non-existent,
For many campgroundsu especially those in the northu where a

great deal of hunting and fishing occur, it may be

worthwhile for the government to extencl the period of
operation for campgroundso so that they may accomodate ilre
hunters and fishermen. Furthermore, it v¡ourd certainly be

worthwhile to investÍgate the possibilities of keeping

several centrally located campgrounds open throughout the

wint.er months in order to provide various essential services

for patrons * I{anitobans have f inalry decicled that instead
of tolerat,ing the relativery rong rvinter ¡:onths u it is time

to enj oy the cold season. Ef forts are l¡einq made to
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publicize the availabiliLy of rvinter outdoor recreational

act,ivit.iesu to relieve the long u cold monthso and also to

attract the recreation dol-Iar" The amazing boom of

snowmobiling as a sportu and the increasing popularity of

skiing have served to help change this negative attitude

towards the tlanitoban winter" Snowmobiles are still in the

infant stagres of development and areo therefore, in great

need of further Ímprovements " To those rvho are

ecology-conscious u snowrnobil-es are hazardous to the

environment especially to such fragile areas as parklands u

and the dangers are increased by the lack of legislation to

prevent their misuse" The great surqe of ponularity for

these machines have ensured their presence for many years to

comen and consequent.lyo their use as a sport should be under

s t,rict supervis ion " Areas in the province should be

designated for snowmobiling during the v¡inter time, and

provincial parks could l¡e considered" The reason for

consid-ering provincial parks, even though snowmobiles are

potentially dangerous to their ecology, is that parks are

already clearly defined areas o and that supervision

facilities are available during the summer" It is probably

easier to extend this arrangement into the winter months

than to create another policing organization. However, if

other areas which are less fraqile and rvhich are in closet"

proximity t,o certain campgrounds and VJinnipeg, could be

desj-gnated for snowmobile use, such a situation would indeed
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be better. Canpgrounds centrally l-ocate<l d.¡ l-Ì^¡-^LV LllçÐç

snownobile areas could then be kept. operative during the

col-d season " With the trend tov¡ards better and more

luxurious pickup campers, and tent and travel trailers, it

may be possible for more people to camp duringr the winter

without being unduly discouraged- by the climate. Moreover,

more people may be encouraged to participate in outdoor

recreational activities and to leave the citv on v¡eekends as

they have done during the surnmer.

Northern l"ianitoba is an area of great potential for

ouLdoor recreation and is still relat-ively undevelopecl in

this respect. One of its rnain problerns is its distance from

ttre major population centres in the south, sucir as tr^/innipeg"

The shorter work week (about tirree to four days) with a longr

weekenci is definitely gaining ground especially in eastern

Canada, where more and more companies are switching to this

nevr system (Schreinero 1971, pp. 1 and 4). At least one

company in l.qiinnipeg has experimented rvith the new working

hours, and it. has been received- favourably" Should the

trend continue in Vüinnipeg and spread to other areas in the

province, more people would find. it possible to travel

fartirer afield. on their days off" This ability to move

farther from home base could mean a greater clemand for the

outdoor recreat,ional f acil-ities of northern l{anitoba.

Furthermore, with the increasing use and perlraps overuse of

recreational amenities in the south, northern I'fanítoba
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should be considered a suitable area for diverting such

pressures. Great,er development of the north for outdoor

recreation should be contemplated by both public and private

sectors" Ì"lore campgrounds could- be buiIt, and expansion and

a greater development of present camping areas coul-d ]re

considered seriously, (Severa1 provincial campg'rounds a.re

already undergoing expansion and improvements" Plans for
greater development of the out.door recreat,ional facilities
of northern tvlanitoba have been ¡nade, but as yet nothinç¡ has

been finalized, ) The present tendency torvards more

luxurious and sophisticated cam"ping equiprnent, which

requires campgrounds with a larger number of services o rvould.

certainly favour a greater development of campg,rounds in the

north "
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APPENDTX A t3B

SAMPLE SURVEY FORMS IN ENGLISH AND FRENCH

CÅNADIÅN CIUTDTÛR RECREATICIN DËÅ4Ah{D STUDY

Your cooperation in completing this guestionnaire will be greatly
appreciated and all information will be treated confidentiai'ly.

Please deposit this ca¡d i¡r trre box near the pa¡k exit o¡ hand it
to a member of the park Staff.

t 
åi::ils';iT:, FoLLo\vING IrESr DESCR

a. f] one person alone e. fl one couple only
b. f] one family with children f. I two or more couples
c. f nvo families rvitl children g. f] group of friends
r Í---lu. L_J organtzed gloup

(troop, team, club, etc.)
h. [-l other

2 DID YOT]R GNOUP USB ANY OI¡ TIIE FOLLOWING IN TIIIS PARK?
(check all answers that apply)

a. f] pickup camper

b. tr tenr ûailer

c. f t¡avcl t¡ailer

d. ll tent

i. f-l orher_

(write in)

e. fl motel or other rental accom¡nodatior.r

f. f] privare home o¡ cortage

g. [-l bo.t

h. [--l canoe

3 FOR YOUR GROUP, IS TIIIS:

a. a one day ouring or trip Tl I
I check only one of a & bb. a trip of one or more níghrs E J

c' paÌr or alr of your annuar vacation T-l y"" f] no I check both
d. a combined business and pleasure trip. f---l yes f "" f 

c & d

4 IS TIIIS PARK

[-l yo,n main destination, or f--l a stoporrer en_route

5 WHBRB IS YOUR P}ìESENT IIOME?

Nearesr Village fi*;, Cirt Þõtr.";;Sr.r" E]@

ÌIgy. AGENCY

PI-BASE COMPLETE
REVEIISE SIDE

I4¡4 DArB rrME
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6 WIIAT DOES ]'HE "IIL\D OF- TIIE PARTY,, I]O F-OR A LIVING?

. g,IiICII O}' T]IIì ANSWEIIS T]ELOÎ\/ IJIìS'I DESCIìIT]ES TIIE LEVEL OF EDUCATION' coupLtirED Bt. î'HE HE_,{D oF THE pART.y? (check one)

a. f grade schooì

b. t] part high school

c. f] high school graduare

d. I part universiry

e. I univercity graduate

f. I post high school

techrrical - vocational

WIIICH OF ]'HE AI\ISWERS BET,O\Y
INCOI\IE OF 1'H]ì IIOUSDIIOLD OF

I]EST DESCIIIBIIS TFIE TOTAL ANNUAL
TIIE IIEAII OF 'I'I{E pARTy? (check one)

a. f] u¡rde¡ g3000 d.

b. f $3ooo - gsgee e.

c. fl $óooo - $7eee r.

fl seooo - $eeee

E stoooo - $t49ee

f-l o'"r SI5000

9 UOTV LONG DID YOU STAY IN TI]IS PARK

Number of hou¡s

(if not overnight)-- oR

TI{IS VISIT? (answer orre)

Numbe¡

of Nights

lS Please write in thc ages of the
me:mbers of your group in the
s[)âces to the right .þ

Ð 
q-,

r4 . ].1

q>

;(!
iø

vu

.rT{
Ëcrf

Ø :'=

IF 1]IIS CÂRD IS

ACCIDENl'ALLY CARRIED
AIVAY, PLEASE NIAiL TO:
TIIE PROVINCIAI, PARKS
DEPARTI\4ENT.

AGDS - IVLALE AGES - FEIÍALE

Swimming

Picnickin g

Walking - lliking
Driving - Sightsecing

Others (list below)
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6 OCCILTP.{'I'tOÀ- rlll l)Ilrrl¡t. eCìa,rr DU .,CIIEIT \]OT'NE CIì0LPIi'':DE

Occup¡tion ou lrrofcssìorr ¡1;ró<.i scz)

7 NtVL_,\U ti,tNs.I.]iIrc'i-toN uU (Iil.tF IlË
a, I ótudcs prinrai¡es

b. f--ì ótuders sccondaircs
part j el Ies

c. [_j étudcs socorrl¿ìires
conr¡rlòtr:s

\ OTIìIJ GIioI.I,ì,]:

d. f--1 ótudes univcrsii¿rìres
Iìarticl lcs

e. [] études uni¡.,ersitaircs
c ontp lê)tÒs

f. [---ì Ctutìr:s ¡rost-secorrrìaircs,
tóc.hniq ucs ou ¡rrofcssi onrrr,,lles

B llta \rtaNtr l,-.{l\lt i_t..\ L,{\ N Li!t I_ llU Lilllii¡ Dll \;O'I'tt¡i GIìOUplì:

¡).

t_i
^ i-.lLJ

f t--r¡. Ll

L_r

i:r
L_'r

r:oins dc $,3,000

di¡ $3,000 à SS,999

de S6,000 À $?,999

dc $8,000 å S9,999

de $10,000 rì g¡ 4,9199

¡,llus cle SLS,000

9 lltjlll:lì lllj \¡O't'iìt:l St jOUtì I):\NS t_E pAttC:

Nonibre C'heurcs-.

(si vous n'ilvez ¡rns passci la nuit)

t0

i r-r.'q rrrc rrì \r¡rìr,r
VO'.IIIL] CIìOUPI] :

Nc¡mbrc de
OU

nuits

SIìXE
[fÁSCUI-IN

^OAV

oI
(¡a
.rtr.\ c-e

r- C-ÇØ

Natation

Pi t1u c-n ique

ai

õi

SI VOUS E1\lPORTEZ
ctiTl'ìì c.,\R.1.8,
IìhlÌYVOYIZ-L-{ P.\R I-A
POSTI¡ AIJ SI|IìVICIi DES
PAIìCS I'lt O\¡iÌ{ Cir\ UX

_i_i_

1-l

#:'ií, l¡|,/:,,t (:.1
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APPENDIX B

TtrRMS OF REFERENCB

PARK USER SURVEYS - 1969

The park user studies to be conducted in a sefected group of
Provincial- Parks and R.ecreation Areas in Manitoba will utilize a handout
questionnaire form. The form will be distributed to the visitors at the park
entrances. The visitors will be asked to complete the questions and return
the form to us at the completion of their visit by dropping it into one of
the collection boxes locatecl in the area, or near the exits as the case may be.

PERIOD OF SURVEY

The survey will be conducted. at each park on the days outlined on
Èhe attached project schedui-e. The survey on each of these days wiII extend
from 9:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.

The schedul-e is designed so as to sample visitors entering on week-
days (Monday through nriday) and weekend days (Saturday and Sunday) in the
summer (from JuIy 1) aÈ each of the parks.

PARKS TO BE SURVEYED

The parks and recreation areas to be surveyed using this procedure
include the following:

(a) Grand Beach /- , \
.. (b) Patricia Beach (o urltod )

(c) st. Ambroise Beach
(d) St. I'lalo
(e) Norquay

SURVEY PROCEDURE

Traffic Counts

Tota1 traffic counts for each day during the spring and summer seasons
and. for each survey period on the survey days are the responsibiJ-ity of the
Department of Tourism and Recreatiorì'where no traffic counters are used. I.¿ìtere
traffic cottnters are in use these shall be read and recorded by the conLractors
at the begÍnning and end of each survey period on the survey days.

Distribution
During the survey period each sample vehicle entering the park o:r

recreation area v¿ill be recorded on one of the attached survey forms (Form A
nr I'nrm Þ\ rìn F6¡¡¡¡ B a record will be kept of each sampl-e _vehicl-e entering
the area which did not receive a questionnaire. Sample vehicies which do
not receive questionnaires incl-ude the fol-Iowj-ng types:

(a) vehicles carrying park staff which include all persons who are
vrorking in the park area.

(b) other government and se::vice vehicles (police, business vehicles,
milk trucks, etc.)

. (c) repeaters - parties who have received a questionnaire previottsly
on the sarne visít.

(d) refusala - parties who refuse Èo accept the questÍonnaire form,
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(e) others - oLher sampJ-e vehicles which did not receive a
qestionnaire. \lote should be made as to why t,hese samp-le vehicles were missed.

On Form A a record wil-I be kept of the resid.ence of each sample
vehicle which was given a questionniare form. Each questionnaire distributed
shall- have the date it was distributed indicated clearry upon it.

The questionnaire shoutd be given to the party in the vehicle in a
courteous manner wit.h a brief explanation v¡hich indj-cates what it is; that
we wouLd appreciate their compi-eting it and returning it to us by droppingi it,
in the coll-ection box rocated ar the end of their visit.

These should be no deviation from the .sampl-e ratio as established
for each park or recreation area.
t

Col-lection

The col-lection boxes wifl be emptied daii-y, preferably in the early
morning by staff of the Department. of Tourism and Recreation. These
questionnaires for each d.ay are to be bundled togehter with a note attached
indicating the date on which they were coll-ected. They wil-I be turned over
1-o the contract.or upon request for initial- editing then submitted within a few
days to the Research and Planning Branch.

This procedure shoul-d permit a clear record to be made for each
survey day indicating:

l. total traffic,
2. total- traffic during survey period.9:00 a.m. 6:00 p.rn.
3. total questionnaires distributed (by residence)
4. total- sample vehicles not receiving quest,ionnaire (by reason)
5. toLal- questionnaj-res returned (by date of return)

Initial- Editing
The contractor is responsible for the initial editing of all

questionnaries coLl-ected before these are submitted to the Research and Plannín<
Branch. This editing shall- ínch:de discarding totally unusable or blank
forms, and when possíb1e clarifying iIlegible entries. They will be submitced
to the Research and PLanning Branch in the bundl-es indicating their date of
collection from the collecti.on boxes

SAI'{PLE SIZE AND RATIOS

ft is considered that. a rcrurn of 300-500 questionnaires for each
park-season-week part should be aimed for. t¡lithin the time ano staff constrain,
this may not be possible according to 1968 traffic counts at some of the parks.
These factors have been taken into account, in the outline of the survey
schedule which is attached. The number of staff and the number of survey
days required in each season for each park or recreation area are outfined in
the tabi-e beLow. Spring Summer
Park No" of Staff
U.K¡II\ L' ÞIl¡IL11

PATR]CIA BEACH
ST. MALO

NORQUAY

ST. fuYBROISE

Weekdays $Ieekend Da]¡s Kekdays Weekencl Days

64
r05
105
105
105

Jr+
64
64
o+
64

J
t
¿

2
I
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' The sampl"e ratio established for each area is as forlows:
PARK

GRÀNoTË.AcH
PATRICTA BEACH
ST. MALO
NORQUAY

ST. AMBROTSE

SA}lPLtr RATIO
1in5
linl
linI
IinI
tinl

These sample ratios must not be varied.

Schedule
n-

The attached schedule outlines the part of the project in which this
. contractor will be engaged. It is possibl-e that during the course of the

work some interchanging can be done between the t.hree contractors to a1low for
variety and to ensure that each can become wel-l- acquainted with all- of the
parks. Similar interchanges shouLd be rvorked out at the individual parks with
more than one gate to ensure a fair distribution of effort,

Additional Notes

Lunch Time - a l-unch break shoul-d be worked into the survey day at,' a time when traffic flows are tight.
Travel time - the time spent by the coiltracto:: in travel- to an¿ from

the parks is compensated to some extent in the additional days-off during JuIy
and August.

-"r j ,lr: ì



SCHEDULE . I.IISS RAINA HO
I.

1|¡ r!^1 )

't't-AY 20 ,orientatio., .¡a 
' 

,1 '

[24 Grand ,Beach
.¡
tzs Norquay

26 Grand Beaeh ;

,. 27 St. Malo, , ..ì .,' . , .1

11 x
(3I St. l,talo L2x

13 st. MaIo

f 

14 st. l,talo

(I5 Norquay

,','''|'..li,l,,.l:;.,.':I7X,':..'.;'

, t ir.. ';. i .1... 19 Norquay
@r) i

lT 
Grand Beach

IZZ St. Malo

-30 St,. I'falo

(28 Norquay . ,:l
129 Grand Beach .'



X

X

x

, .¡ l¡ /. i4it

St, Malo . t,..

Norquay Beach

NorquayBeach. , I,,,

st. Malo , I ,, '. ,' ;'
l'''

St. MaIo

X

X

'.x, .. 
,

Norguay Beach ':,':l *

GrandBeach . , ' :

Norquay Beach :

St. MaIo

Norquay

St. Malo

Grand Beach

x
'

St,. MaIo

Norquay

Grand Beach

Grand Beach

lX,

X.

Grand Beach

St. MaIo

x

X

Y

collection
removal of boxes and siqns

rjUj¡r I X

' 2 X ': (Z

,' 3 St, Malo

.4'GrandBeach.'.'..," : 4

f5 Grand Beach 
,

I
l0 Norquay 'i ,' : ' 

.

7 Grand Beach' . '. 
7

B X ' ; '. i B

9X,r 9

1l.ì v ('r\r À Io
tt Norguay Beach Ll

íI2' St. Malo ì L2
ItfS Grand Beach

14 Norquay Beach

15 St,. Malo , ; : ,, 15

16,, x t .. f16..,: I
1? v u ft-Lt Ã : \r /

,'i '

1B Norquay Beach i ,

.'i . , I ,: |,.
22 Grand seach .l , i l: ' . , '' 22

21 St. MaIo' , ,: . '. 2I

f 

ls ;, st,. Malo ,. ; ,,
f ZO Worq,tay r '', 'ì,' tiì, 20

26 Norquay . :: : , ,l' 26

27 St-. Malo j. ,: 
'

28, Norquay Beach zo.)
29 r St. Malo ì : :, ",

30 Norguay :,':l ,",1 , l3OI
3I'X t .' ', ,"... ; i:f

" 

":t',: i i:i,
l,::.

,'i'' : ': , "
( an{- 1

ì' t;
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OF I.JEIGHTTNG SYST'Iùí
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Northern Deve!opment

Mr. lieir j.;-r:'rn,
Deþartr,rànt of Tourism

and Recreation,
313 Legislative Euilding,
Winnipeg 1, Manitoba.

Ä
t--{

rriv¡¡ Lç
É-:-:ìJ"af,

crl_".,_.:lt.v.e

¡'41;.:'ii^{
l¡1{.1":: it,{
È1,'ì'ìríj'1.'¿ü

a:j..t:-i' i:.
CANAOA

Ottawa, Ontarío KlA 0H4
February 19 " !97L

our lile,'nolre ¿ott¡r, 20-20-54
your Íile.'vorre dorìcr

Dear }lr. NÍxon:

on ïebruary 18 we sent you, by aír: nail, tr+o copies of the Eabulations
t¿hich you r€.quested for dav visjLors ani for overnj-ght visitorso Table.s
5, 6,18, and 19 íor day visirors and table.s lO, 11, 14, and L5 for
overnight visitors are for the individiral'..¡hereas thc rest of the tables
are l¡ased on tl-re par:t)-. As you discussed r.¡irh l{iss lfcGinn of Computer
Information systerns Dir'ísj.on, tables 1 and 20 for clay visitors and
tables l and 16 for overnight visÍtors i"ill- be sent at a later date.

The rveights useci in these tables are to adjust for rhe clifferent
probabiiities of se.l-ection of visiting parties tretr¿een weekend day and
vree.k da;zs. Ttre rveights are the inr¡eLse'or the probability of selectic'n
of the ÐärEy orì a particular day tiares ¿he inverse of probabi-lity of
selection of that day. Fcr example, if every se.-cond part-v i^rere given a
qttesLionnai-re on six rveekend days aird cvery paity rvere givetÌ a cillestíon-
naire on eighr week days che weíghls r.;orrld be 2/i x 19/6 for weekend ciays
and 1/l x 4318 for wr:ek days, r.rire::e 19 js tÌre number of ryeekerrci da1's ¿1¿
43 the nr:nber of i¿eek days in Jul.v and åusust.

We hope you find these tables sati.sfactory and if you have any questions
we v¡iI1 be happy to ansl.'er thern for you.

Yours sincerely,

W. Zayachroru':
Depar Emerrtal

jt'I t
Stat:'-stici an.


